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Is Socialism Anti-Christian ?

Held For the First Time in Denver Diocese was Splendid Relative to the Celebration WW be the Knights of Col* Program is Arranged For Hon. Charles Russell Says It Is Wrong To Denounce It
umbos Convention
of the Feast of the
Coliimbiis Convention
Success—Synopsis of Lectures and Addresses
on the Ground of Religion or Morality—Should be
Contributed by Well-Known Educators
Met and Fought With Proper Weapons
Portiimcnla
at Detroit
Angnst 24-25

u

The first Diocesan Institute, held at ■generous than they have been in p'rof- Rome, July 12.—The Holy See recently
The program has been arranged for At the recent annual Congress of tne nicipalization of industries representinjf
the Cathedral School, Denver, Colo., fering their services and tendering us issued an important decree governing the
the first convention of the editors and Catholic Young Men’s Society of Great tens of thousands of millions of money
July 3, 5, 0, and 7, was a splendid suc the benefit of their knowledge and ex-' celebration of the feast of Portiuucula
managers of the Catholic weekly news Britain an address on ‘‘Catholics and without adopting such a course.
cess. It set a standard of excellence perience. I avail myself of this occasion August 2, the gist of which is as fol
papers to be in Columbus, Ohio, August Socialism” was delivered by Hon. Chas. But even supposing that Socialism did
which future institutions of the kind wUl to thank them most sincerely and assure lows:
24 and 25. There will be three sessions Russell, son of Lord Russell of Killowen, mean the expropriation without com
find difficult to equal. All the lecturers them that we appreciate to the fullest (a) Each and every concession granted
each day, morning, afternoon and eve.- late Lord Chief Justice of England. Rt. pensation (which it does not), I am
were endowed with specific knowledge of extent their noble generosity. I wish to by the Holy See in the Portiuncula In
Rev. Bishop Cotter, Bishop of Porre- tempted to ask, is it therefore either
ning.
their subjects, were teachers of broad thank them in my own name and in the. dulgence, both to the faithful living in
The program has been arranged so mouth, presided. In part Mr. Russell anti-Christian o’.' anti-Catholic? It is
experience and wonderful power of im name of every one of our teachers, and the world and to religious communities,
admitted that the State has a right to
that there will be a leader at each ses said:
parting the wisdom that was theirs. In assure them that we will take advan is! extended indefinitely, even though it
sion. The leading papers will be lim The first thing we have to consider is tax property of the subject, but does
, a most charming and interesting way tage of their suggestions and the re has already expired or is about to ex
the question, what is the origin of the not a right to tax involve necessarily a
With that hospitalit;^ for which De ited to fifteen minutes each, and it is
they presented the latest methods of sult of their experience.
pire. Account, of course, is taken of troit is justly famous, the members expected that all present will have present Socialistic movement? It is to right to take if it should be for the pub
teaching, called to mind the glories of That we may have God’s blessing upon the conditions and clauses contained in
e found in the present deplorable and ap lic good that the property should be
of the Knights of Columbus in that something to say on the topics under
our literature, placed the true value of this Institute, and that we may reap a the proceeding indult.
palling state of Society. We have, on taken? It is perfectly moral and right
discussion.
After
the
principal
paper
the various subjects in the educational rich harvest, from its lectures and delib ^ (b). WitW regard to fresh concessions, lieautiful and progressive city will re has been read each delegate who desires the one hand, prodigious growth of to take a twentieth part of a man’s
life, aroused enthusiasm in the nobility erations is the purpose for which we both W th e faithful living in the world ceive ancl entertain next month thou will be allowed ten minutes in which to wealth in few hands, nearly three- property, as is done by income tax at
sands of visiting knights and ladies from
of the teacher’s vocation, gave an im shall now implore God’s assistance.”
fourths of the land of England is held present, or a tenth part, as is done of
and perstms in communities, provision is all parts of America, from Canada ana express his or her views.
petus to higher endeavor, and furnished
likewise committed indefinitely to ordi Mexico, Cuba and Porto Rico, and pos After the organization is perfected the by ten thousand people, while twelve ten by death duties, or a fourth part, as
food for thought that will endure dur
Dr. Cronin on “Teaching Religion.”
thousand men own two-thirds of our in is done by increment tax. But if it be
naries with necessary and opportune fac sibly even the Philippine Islands{ where following program will be carried out:
ing the ensuing year.
Dr. Cronin was the first lecturer, and ulties. In this account is to be made of a flourishing council of the order is now Thursday, August 24—Morning ses dustries. Accompanying this we have admitted that it is right and proper to
One hundred and twenty Sisters, rep- spoke of the necessity of religious train the conditions mentioned in' the Motu
sion, subject “An Associated Catholic amongst the rich an unparalleled growth take a twentieth, a tenth, a fourth for
firmly established.
. resenting thirteen communities, were en ing and advanced some methods of im Proprio of June 11 of last year.
Press,” speaker. Rev. Peter E. Blessing, of luxury and extravagance; on the the good of the State, why is it unrolled. Many public school teachers and parting the truths of faith. He said in (c) Finally, the faculty granted last The reason for the great gathering, Providence Visitor, Providence, R. I., other side we have growth of poverty Christian and immoral, if the State
and great it is sure to be from all pres
others interested in educational work part:
year to ordinaries of regulating as to ent indications, ■«ill be the national con followed by discussion. Afternoon ses and destitution, a want of work, an in needs it, to take the whole? Where
were in constant attendance at the lec- “Religion is man's all-important con the gaining of the Portiuncula Indul
vention and general reunion which each sion, subject, “National Advertising,” crease in sweating and misery amongst does virtue cease and vice begin ? I sub
^tures.
mit that it must logically follow that
cern in this world. The object of relig gence on the Sunday following the 2nd year brings to the city in which it is Mr. P. E. Sullivan, Catholic Sentinel, the poor.
To carry on the work of future insti ious training not only is to acquaint of August, is also extended indefinitely.
Portland, Ore.; discussion. Evening ses The race is deteriorating, and we have the right to tax must necessarily in
held
a
most
representative
gathering
tutes and to devise means for the uni- man with his obligations, but ^to so influ
of members, their families and friends. sion, subject, “A Real Catholic Press,” to admit that out of a population of 45,- volve the right, to take. Test the mat-!
ficatiwti of the curriculum and text books ence his will that he will cheerfully put
SCOTTISH EPISCOPALIANS.
The following is the program of the speaker. Rev. David J. Tooney, D. D., 009,000, 12,000,000 are on the verge of ter in another way. Does anybody deny
in all the parochial schools, the Rt. Rev. them into practice. Religious training is'
starvation. We have the greater part of the right of a State o insist upon its
The Pilot, Boston; discussion.
Bishop appointed a new diocesan school the only hope of a fallen world. Ignor In Line With Catholic Church as to Re convention, in addition to the regular Friday, August 25—Morning session, the owners of great wealth doing no subjects becoming soldiers and giving up
business sessions:
board. The members of the board are ance has always been an enemy to mor
marriage of Divorced.
subject, “Grculation,” speaker, Mr. AV. thing to remedy the evil conditions of their lives for the good of the State? If
Tuesday, August 1.
Rev. Ed. J. Barry, S. J., pastor of the ality. That there is a supreme law,
A . King, Union and Times, Buffalo, N. the poor.' As Cardinal Gibbons has said, the State can take a man’s life when it
Chiurch of the Sacred Heart; Rev. J. J. above the whims and caprices of men, At a recent synod of the Scottish Mass at Holy Rosary church, 9:30.
Y.; discussion. Afternoon session, sub “No friend of his race can contemplate is for the good of the nation to do »o,
Donnelly, pastor of St. Francis De Sales, is a truth which cannot be lost sight of Episcopal' church that body fell into Reception and registration of guests at jects, “Local Advertising” and “The Re without painful emotions the heartless surely it has also the right to take his
and Rev. J. F. McDonough, Associate without dire results. “Thy law, 0 God, line with the Catholic church in the mat Columbus club house. Woodward ayenue
lation of Literature to a Catholic News monopolists and grasping avarice which property for the same object.
and Forest avenues.
Rector of the Cathedral.
IS a guide to my feet and a light to my ter of the remarriage of the divorced. Banquet at Hotel Cadillac to delegates, paper,” speakers, Mr. C. W. Purrenhage, has dried up every sentiment of sym Again, I wish to repeat I am not a
The Institute opened Monday morning, eyes.” Who can say that children do The synod ruled that no minister shall
Catholic Universe, Cleveland, Ohio, and pathy, abd sordid selfishness ■which is Socialist. I strongly object and protest
July 3, with a Pontifical High Mass at not need to know this law? For Christ marry either of two persons between 8 p. m.
Dr. Thomas O’Hagan, New World, Chi deaf to cries of distress. Their sole aim against Socialism being fought upon
Minstrel
show,
club
house
auditorium,
9 o’clock. His Lordship Bishop Matz was has said, “Suffer little children to come whom divorce has been pronounced dur
cago,
111.; discussion. Evening session, is to realize large dividends without re wrong lines, and, to my mind, it is fight
for visiting Knights of Columbus.
celebrant. Rev. H. L. McMenamin, rec unto me.” And how can they go to God ing the lifetime of the other party.
subject,
“Sidelights on Conduct of Cath gard to the claims of justice and charity. ing it on wrong lines to denounce it on
Wednesday, August 2.
tor of the Cathedral, assistant priest. unless they are led? The more thorough
olic Newspaper,” speaker, Mr. Martin, I. These trusts and monopolies, like the the ground of religion and morality. It
Rev. G, I. Nolan, 0. M. I., of Buffalo, N. Y., the religious training the more thorough J. PIERPONT MORGAN A CON Boat ride on steamer Britania from 9 •I. Griffiin, Philadelphia, and Mr. James Car of .Juggernaut, crush every obstacle is not only unfair fighting, but, like the
to 12:30 a. m.
deacon; Rev. L. Hagus of Englewood, will be their sense of morality. Now
that stands in their way, they compel rest of unfair fighting, it is a very fool
TRIBUTOR.
Ball at Knights of Columbus Audito T. Carroll, Catholic Columbian, Colum
Colo., subdeacon, and Rev. P. A. Phil know that it is comparatively easy to
their operatives to work for starving ish procedure, because if all the forces
bus,
Ohio;
action
on
all
matters
disrium, 8 p. m.
lips, Cliancellor of the diocese. Master make an impression on the/ minds of
wages, especially in mining districts and of religion are turned against Socialism
J. Pierpont Morgan of New York has
cus.scd
at
convention.
Thursday, Afigust 3.
of Ceremonies. In welcoming the Sisters children, and that these impressions are contributed money recently to the Cath
factories, where protests are but a it will inevitably follow in course of
Automobile ride abo|lt city and parks
to the Institute, the Rt. Rev.- Bishop the deepest and remain longest.
olic Commission for the Revision of the for all guests,,2:30 p. m„ and concert at CATHOLIC DIGNITARY STUDIES HIS feeble effort and are easily stifled by in time that all the forces of Socialism will
said_in part:
timidation.”
necessarily be turned against religion,
Religion ought, then, to be the first l.aitin Vulgate, or Catholic version of the Belle Isle park.
PEOPLE HERE.
That is the state of affairs which has whereas if Socialism is met, as it ought
Speech of Bishop Matz.
thing a child will study, and religious Bible,.and has entered into that commis Moonlight sail on ^teamcr Columbia,
‘•With, all my heart, I bid you wel education should go apace with all other sion’s plans to photograph pages of his 8 p. m.
To investigate the conditions of the brought about the rapid growth of So to be met, and fought on the battle
come, my dear SiMers, to dur first Dio branches of learning. It should by no "The Golden Gospels.” He has also pre
Italians, of whom there are 40.000 or cialistic views, and is it to be wondered ground of economic principles, we will
cesan Institute. I beg kindly to be means be considered as a secondary or sented a volume of photographs of the DEATH OF ARCHBISHOP O’CONNOR. more in Cleveland and vicinity, Rt. Rev. at that thoughtful men should seek a then be meeting it and fighting it on a
permitted to preface my remarks by a subordinate branch. The method is sug collated texts. The commiskiion, ap
Msgr. Petrclluzzi of Rome is visiting in new remedy and should have come to fair field with no favor. Of course I am
gested
by
the
word
Catechism—
question
pointed by Pope Pius X, and now at Most Rev. Denis O’Connor, C. S. B., that city. He is being entertained by the conclusion that the present condi quite aware of the argument which will
few words of well-merited praise of our
devoted Catholic Sisterhoods^, who, and answer. To this we must add welt work two years, is searching the libra D. 1)., foriifier head of the archdiocese of Bishop Farrelly of the diocese of Cleve tion of affairs mii.st be ended and can be mentioned against me: that I should
throughout the length and breadth of chosen examples and illustrations chosen ries, Cathedral records and treasuries, Toronto,>di<d at St. Basil’s Noivtiate, To land. Msgr. Petrelluzzi has traveled not be mended ? Of course if all the have referred to the writings and
this great country are doing such noble from things familiar to the child mind; and private collections of all Europe for ronto, from (Bright’s disease, Frida}', throughout the world in the interests of world were to live up to the teachings speeches of individual Socialists who
work in the cause of education. In the explanations which will be a real un documents to show the basis of St. Je June 30.
the Italian people and has recently been of the Master things would not be as denounce religion and discourse upon a
they exist, but the human race being grotesque morality of their own. Those
words of Very Rev. Francis V. Nugent, folding and clearing up of the matter. rome’s translation.
The deceased prelate was born near in Australia.
what it is. a remedy remains to be arc the views of individual Socialists.
C. if., who has just closed two very Those who have had experience know
Toronto seventy years ago. He was con-,
fiuccefesful retreats to our priests'.in St. that to do this successfullj' a real labor branches of the school curriculum have secrated Bishop of London, Ont., Octo ARCHBISHOP KEANE NOT RETIRED found. I do not for a moment suggest Those views are to be deplored and de
Focialism as the remedy; but this is nounced, but they are the views of in
Thomas’ Seminary of this city, I would and painstaking are required. Sim sprung. History is the mother of them ber 19, 1890, and was transferred to To
TO MT. CARMEL.
true. I think: that except upon lines of dividual Socialists. It is a mere confu
eayr' “What would we do without our plicity is one of the most difficult but an all.
ronto in June, 1889. Resigning his of
devoted Sisterhoods? We all realize all-important quality in teaching the The neglect of a, subject so basal in fice in 1908, he was appointed Titular Dubuque, Iowa.—Several dally and Socialism there" is at the present mo sion of the very serious .and grave issues
mqst keenly that if they were suddenly young. Beside this character and per human living and thought is scarcely :Vrchbishop of Laodicea. His successor weekly papers recently printed a report ment no other remedy proposed. The at stake to rely upon them in a discus
to drop out of .existence, the work ol^the sonality have a great deal to do with to be tolerated among intelligent people, as Archbishoj' of Toronto, Most. Rev. to the effect tliat Archbishop Keane, burden is upon anybody who denounces sion like this. It would be as logical
Catholic Church throughout the \y’orld success. Confidence, earnestness, enthu and yet there are school systems in our Fergus P. McEvay, U. D., died on May whose resignation of the Dubuque See Socialism to suggest an alternative, but to denounce the medical profession be
up to the pre.scnt moment Socialism cause many of them abuse their knowl
would be paralyzed.” Just think of siasm and true zeal for the salvation of own state and in other states in which 10 last.
has been accepted at Rome, retired for
edge, or artists and poets because so
souls
are
essential.
Our
Sisterhoods
have
1,500,000
children in the United States
mally to private life, leaving the cathe alone holds the field.
little or no history is given until the
alone turned out of our Catholic schools performed their work well, but since we eighth grade of the grammar school, and TEXAS STAjLTSVERBAND IS MEET dral rectory a fortnight ago and tak X'ow, Socialism is denounced by many many stoop to use their talents to pan
by your disappearance from the field of are making so much progress in other then the only attempt is in American
ing Up his residence at the mother house of our Catholic priests and Catholic lay der to vice. It would be as reasonable
ING THIS WEEK.
education! The Church’s profudest boast branches we must not be satisfied to history.
of the Sisters of Charity at Mt. Carmel, men as something abominable which no to denounce Liberalism, the Liberal Par
in this, as in every other country, is leave religion to take care of itself. It The school curriculum which considers The Texas Staatsverband opened its near Dubuque. Dubuque advices state Catholic can support or tolerate, and ty, because John Morley is an avowed
her work in the field of education. Such must direct, domineer over, permeate only American history is narrow in its annual convention in Shiner last Monday that that report is without foundation Socialists are declared to be fools or agnostic, or Toryism because Mr. Bal
was the grand commission bestowed upon /knd crown all other branches of learn- concept. The course of the common and many delegates were present.
and that no definite plans for the future knaves; and that is the attitude which four to a large extent shares the same
her by the Saviour, when He said to ing. The rewards promised to those who grammar schools should cohtain much The Staatsverband or State Union is have been aiinouiiceU by the reverend 1“ wi.sh you to e.xamine today. Again, views. The enemies of religion and the
I repeat 1 am not a Socialist but I want enemies of morality are to be found iji
her: “Going, therefore, teach ye all na enlighten others unto justice are the more than the history of our own coun composed of pearly forty German Cath prelate.
tions,” Matt, xxviii, 19. It cannot be liest inducements to those who have try; it should proceed by elementary olic societies, scattered all over the
On July 3, for the first morning since to ask you whether this attitude to all ranks and in all parties. It is a car
* gainsaid that next to our priests and charge of the religious instruction of story wwk to give a pleasing back and has a total membership of 2,000. coming to Dubuque Archbishop Keane wards Socialism is either just or wise. ious thing today that the most violent
Its definition is weil known and ad anti-Church politician in France is also
missionaries our devoted Sisters have youth, to urge them to do their work ground for most of the great phases of While each society is independent of the wa's unable to offer the Holy Sacrifice of
mitted:
it is the munici|)alizatioii of the one of the most violent anti-Soeialistic
responded nobly to this call and that well.
world history.’ I believe the children of others and fi.xes its own dues and bene the Ma.ss on Jlonday morning, the e.xces■sources
of
production of wealth or. in leaders; I refer to M. Clemenceau.
they are doing gigantic work.
our schools should be taught some of the fits, still they all work together for the sive heat of the past week leaving the
This Institute of ours is concerned “Professor Miller on “History Teaching.’l great stories of Bible history. I see no Catholic cause and to further the inter metropolitan, like all the rest of hu other words, it is a system under which Now, as I have said, let us meet So
the State is to own all the productive cialism' and fight it with the proper
more with method than matter. It has History is the world stream of human reason why much of the religion that is ests of Church and school.
manity, in a weakened condition.
businesses and manufactories in a coun weapons. Let us point out the evils of
for its' object to perfect the mold into life. In it are represented all the activ taught in Catholic schools may not be
try instead of their being owned ns at Socialism, the impracticability of So
which the matter is cast before it is ities, all the deeds, the purposes and the given, in part, at least, in the form of CONSECRATED BISHOP OF DALLAS.
KING AND QUEEN VISIT MAYpresent,
by a fortunate and favored sec cialism; that it mfist necessarily destroy
NOOTH
COLLEGE.
applied to the plastic mind of the child. accomplishments of the human race; history stories of the great characters of
tion of the community. Now, in the all incentive to effort and invention. It
If our system ofeducation has been the great deeds of mankind from the the Church. The great heroes of medi Dallas, Tex., July 13.—The bull from
able to produce such magnificent models dawn of •civilization to the present day eval history, in fact, all great European His Holiness Pius X, authorizing the con Dublin, July 10.—Ye.sterday afternoon first place, a moment’s reflection will at is ridiculous to talk of paying all men
in character and genius, resting almost are recorded on the pages of our his personages down to the Reformation secration of Father Joseph Patrick the royal party motored to Jlaynooih once reveal this: that Socialism is not an equal rate of wage, and all men are
exclusively upon the devotedness of our tory. The evolution of our business life, might be treated as within the pale of Lynch of DaIIa.s as Bishop of Dallas, college, fifteen miles from Dublin, where a thing which can be brought about by not capable of giving an equal amount
of service. If the State were to take
teachers', whose earnestness and zeal, the development of our politics, the es church history.
Children should be having arrived some days ago, the cere they were received by the lord lieuten either violence or revolution. Being a
over the businesses of the country they,
state
of
affairs
which
m
eans
a
complete
nurtured in the purest love of God and tablishment and growth of our great ed taught Greek mythology and many of mony of consecration took place yester ant of Ireland, the EarJ of Aberdeen,
of
course, must conduct them on a busi
change
in
the
hahits
and
thoughts
of
man combined, are devoting themselves ucational institutions are all phases in the more fascinating portions of (Aeek day in the Cathedral.
Mrs. Birrell, wife of tl^e chief secretary
heart and soul to the f folding of char the development of world history. No history, and this work could be allied The consecrating prelate was4he Most for Ireland, Cardinal Logue. Archbishop mankind, it can only be achieved by a ness basis, and if they were conducted
acter and its perfect development in man can be called educated who is not closely with their art work. Children Reverend .Tames H. Blenk, Archbishop of of Armagh and Roman Catholic primate slow, gradual change. It must be ac on a business basis as thyy are at pre
virtue as well as knoiiledge; if, I say, well informed on historical topics. No can scarcely be introduced too early into New Orleans and Metropolitan of this for all Ireland, and the Most Rev. Wil complished by evolution not revolution. sent how could the unemployment at
In the next place, may I point out jiresent existing, how could the poverty
it has been able to l-ring about ^such Tawyer is efficient unless he knows the the beauty and fascination of Greek art. province. The co-consecrators were the liam J. Walsh, arclibi.sliop of Dublin.
results, what will it rot be able to ac evolution and the history of law. No They should also be given stories of Right Reverend Nicholas A. Gallagher, Their majesties Inspected the college that at first sight, and indeed I may now existing be in the least degree dim
complish with improfeil methods and minister or priest of the church is ef Roman life; they should be told how Bishop of Galveston, and the Right Rev with the greatest interest. Later they say at second sight; there is nerthing on inished? If, on the other hand, the busi
a more perfect, more <(laborate machin ficient unless he knows the evolution, Roman children were educated and erend John B. Morris, Bishop of Little visited the royal hospital and other in the face of that proposition which is ness of the country was not -conducted
contrary to Christianity or Catholicism. on a business basis it must very soon
ery?.
the development, the history of that trained, and it would be well to instill Rock. The sermon of the day was de stitutions.
Indeed, in this and other Christian coun follow that the country would lose its
From one end of thfii United States to great institution known as the Church. into them some of the Roman ideals of livered by the Very Reverend Michael S.
tries
we ’have gone a good way along business. These and kindred arguments,
^ the other our Catholic schools have been No business man is thoroughly equipped' virtue. Roman history stories, in the Ryan, C. M., D. D., president of the Ken- MOTION PICTURES OF A MASS a £
the
road
which leads to the ultimate which it is not our business to go into
WASHINGTON, D. C.
an object of admiration to the business for his work unless he knows the his fourth grade for instance, can easily be rick Seminary, St. Louis, Mo.
realization
of that condition. The State tonight, are those which are to be em
world. In the. cities of New York, tory of I commerce, the development of made a means of strong disciplinary
in
different
instances owns telephones, ployed to battle Socialism, but I pro
Biograph
pictures
of
the
Military
THE FOURTH IN ROME.
Chicago, and other great business centers, business, the evolution of present prac force in the school, provided the Roman
mass that was recently celebrated at water supply, tramways, gas supply, test most strongly aghinst the folmina' business men are wont to send applica tices and ideals in business.
ideal of discipline is held constantly be
Many American flag.s waved in itome, the foot of the Wa.shington monument telegraphs, the /'postal service, the rail tion of religious thunderbplts, even when
tions to our parochial schools for as many The interpretation of the present de fore the children.
they arc delivered by our genial friend
graduates as can be procured, offering re pends entirely upon our knowledge of The old Germanic mythology and Jiis- Italy, on the Fourth of July, especially for the Catholic .soldiers and sailors way service and the tobacco, and I con
Father Bernard Vaughan from a select
fess
I
have
not
noticed
any
materiil
sponsible positions to them. We are the past. Those modernists who would tory are valuable material for interme in the vicinity of the American pavilion who died in the war with Spain, are now
platform
in the Queen’s Hall, a duke in
pleased to note that no graduate of our taboo human history from the school diate school grades; these old Teuton at the International Exhibition. Msgr. being exhibited in one of the theaters in change for bet'ter or worse taking place
the
chair,
and Rothschild’s Band dis
in
the
religion
or
morals
of
the
tramway
own Parochial High Schools has ever curriculum would deliberately Vob us of mythologies have within them the very Kennedy, rector of the American Ckillege. Washington. D. C., and are drawing im
coursing
sweet
music!
officials
or
passengefs,
or
of
the
tele
applied for admission to the State Nor the richest part of our heritage. There red blooded energy that courses in most gave a dinner to the students and many mense crowds^ They give a fair idea of
Persuasion
sometimes
makes converts
phone
operators,
since
those
systems
the grand function tliat drew an im
mal college, for a teacher’s certificate !S no subject in all the curriculum of the of our veins. The story of Seigfried is prelates, the company numbering 290.
—denunciations
never.
Nothing you
mense multitude, including President have been transferred to the State.
and failed to pass the required examin schools that does not have its rootage typical of the mythology of this period
can
say
or
do
will
prevent
the mass of
Taft to the grounds of the Smithsonian In what then, can it be said that
CHINA TO KEEP SUNDAY.
in human history; every subject which and could •itself be used profitably as
ation.
the
nation
listening
to
the
teachings
of
Socialism
is
un-Christian
and
un-Cathtnstitution. They are viewed with re
I am looking forward for great results the curriculum corit.ains is an outgrowth, story work for aij entire term. Here
fkm
ialism
.
The
people
know
and
feel
olic?
O
ne
way
in
which
this
is
endeav
spectful
attention.
from this Institute; and considering the an offshqot of the'great stream of hu again can be found a valuable correlation An imperial edict has just been isspied
ored to be established is the assertion the mortal disease from which they are
TO MEET IN PITTSB.URG.
from Pekin by the Chinese government
talent we succeeded in engaging, our man history and to neglect history in of art, literature and history work.
that it means the expropriation ■without suffering, and they .^ill - listen to all
expectations are fully warranted. All the school curriculum is well-nigh to de Every grade within the schools should requiring a general olwervance of the
compensation
by the State of private seribus people who propose a remedy.
The Catholic Education convention
have its own separate and distinct line Christian Sunday throughout the vast
the lecturers are specialists in the vari stroy the purpose of school training.
properties
of
individuals,
but this is not They will listen, too, to you if you are
ous branches they are to elucidate. We Relationships are the richest part of of history stories and the stories 'for empire. This announcement is the most will meet next year at Pittsburg, Pa.
prepared to show the falseness of the
owe a debt of gratitude to Dr. Snyder of instruction and irelationships between that one grade should form a complete remarkable Hid ii^ressive testimony An invitation was extended by Rt. necessarily so, and the leading Socialist remedy; but mere wholesale abuse and
the Greeley Normal School and his great subjects of the school curriculum can unbroken whole from the beginning of to the efficiency and achieveme'hts of Rev. Bishop Canevin and accepted by ic party in this country do not advocate denunciation will merely make them
staff of educators, whose ; reputation scarcely be given unless history is the term to the end. The work for the Christian missionary labors among the the delegates and officers in session at for a moment any such proceeding. turn away in disgust and drive them
Chinese and Orientals generally which Chicago last week. The opening date They are, in fact, strongly opposed to in the very direction from which you
goes far beyond 4he limits of our Cen given.
it. 'We have already arrived at the mu wish to divert them.
for 1912 will be June 24.
the world has ever 'had.
(Concluded on Page Four.)
tennial State. No one could be more History is the matrix from which all
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OU R CALENDAR

By St. Gaudens Will Be Unveiled In
Dublin In August.

Sunday, July 16.—Sixth Sunday after one of the most eminent saints of the
Pentecost. Gospel St. Mark viii, 1-9: Church. lie was born in France in 1576,
and, after attending school at Toulouse,
Jesus Feeds the Multitude.
“At that time, when there was a great he was ordained priest in 1600. He laid
multitude with Jesus, and they had the foundation of what eventually grew
nothing to eat, calling his disciples to into the Congregation of ‘‘Priests of the
gether, he saith to them: I have com Mission.” He also founded the order of
passion on^ the multitude, for behold “Daughters of Charity,” at Paris, in
they have now been with me three days, 1634, an order popularly known in this
and have nothing to eat; and if I shall country as “Sisters of Charity,” or
Bend them away fasting to their home, “(Prey Nuns.” St. Vincent died in the
they will faint in the way: for some year 1060 and was canonized by Pope
_ of them came from afar off. And his Clement XII in 1737. His spirit sfill
disciples answered him: From whence lives in the Society of St. Vincent do
can any one fill them here with bread in Paul and the orders he founded. St. Arsnius, anchoret, 449. St. Symmachus.
the wilderness? And he asked them:
Pope, 614. St. Macrina, virgin, 379.
How many loaves have ye? MTio said:
Great fire in New York, 1845. EightSeven. And he commanded the crowd to
hour law, government work, 1900. Wilsit down on the ground. And giving
lierforce killed, 1873. Ecclesiastical Ti
thanks, he broke, and gave to his dis
tles bill pass^ed in the London Parlia
ciples to set before them: and they set
ment, 1851. Franco-German war begun,
them before the people. And they had
Thursday, 20.—St. Margaret, V. and
a few little fishes, and he blessed them,
M
.
St. Jerome Eniilian, C. St. Joseph
and commanded them to be set before
Dasabas, C. SS. Justa, Rupina, -mar
them. And they did eat, and were filled,
tyrs, 304. St. Cestas, C., 1242. St. Aure
and they took up that which was left of
lius, abp., 4‘23. St. Ulraar, A., 410. Hugh
the fragments, seven barkets: and they
O’Neill, Prince of Ulster, died at Rome,
“^hat had eaten were about four thous
1016. Pope Leo XIII died, 1903.
and: and he sent them away.”
Friday, 21.—St. Praxedes, V. St. ZoOur Lady of Mount Carmel. St. Aus- tius, B. and M., 204. St. Barhadvesciatathius, patriarch of Antioch, 338. St. bas, M., 354. St. Victor of Marseilles.
Flier, hermit and martyr. President St. Arbogastus, B., 078. First battle of
Washington signed the bill to place the Bull Run, 1861. Arrival of Father Scaseat of the National government on the rampi, commissioner from the Holy See
potomne river, 1790. Thomas Parnell, to the Irish Confederation, 1643. First
poet, died, 1717. Mrs. Lincoln died, 1882. wireless message from Arctic, 1906. Gun
Monday, 17.—St. Marcellina, V., 397. boat Bennington exploded, 1905. This is
St. Alexius, conf., in Fifth century. SS. not an" unusual occurrence, and it is
Spibatus and others, martyrs. St. En- thought that perhaps the Maine was de
nodius, bp., 521. St. Leo IV, pope, 855. stroyed by internal explosion. Robert G.
St. Tuminus of Ireland, Eighth century, Ingersoll died, 1899.
apostle of the Netherlands. St. Osmund Saturday, 22.—St. Mary Magdalen.
of England. Luther entered into the The illustrious penitent mentioned by
monastic life, 1505, Athlone besieged, St. Luke was, by her perfect conversion,
1690. Sanitago surrendered, 1898.
an encouraging example and model of
Tuesday, 18.—St. Camillus of Lellis, penitence to all succeeding ages. She
C. .St. Symphorosa, and her seven sons, was the first that saw the Savior after
martyrs, 120. St. Philastrius, bp., 384. His Resurrection. This distinguishing
St. Amoul, bp., 640. St. Arnoul, M., favor was the recompense of her contri
634. St. Frederic, bp., and M., 838. St. tion and ardent love for Christ. Her
Odulph, C. St. Bruno, bishop of Segni, relics were discovered in Provence in the
1125. Mackinaw, Mich., taken, 1812. Thirteenth century. St. Vandrille, A.,
Sir Cahir O’Dogherty beheaded, 1680. 066. St. Joseph of Palestine, 356. St.
Donal O’Sullivin, the hero of Dunboy, Meneve, A., 720. St. Dabius of Ireland,
assassinated in Spain, 1608. Lady Cur-i. patron saint of a pariah in Down Coun
zon'died, 1^06. Maximilian shot, 1867. ty, and also of one of the Highlands of
Dean Stanley died, 1881. Cathbar Scotland, where he preached the Gospel.
O'Donnell put to death in Dublin, 1609. Napoleon’s son died, 1832. The SixEnglish leave Philadelphia, 1778. Don Mile-Bridge massacre, 1852. Atlantic ca
Carlos died, 1909.
ble laid, 1865. Russell Sage, millionaire
Wednesday, 19.—St. Vincent de Paul, *miser, died, 1900.
BREAKING OF GROUND FOR THE ORIGINATED IDEA OF INTERNA
SAN DIEGO EXPOSITION.
TIONAL EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS.
The ground-breaking ceremonies lor
the Panama-California Exposition, which
is to be held at San Diego in 1915, will
take place from July 19 to July 22.
Many elaborate preparations are being
made for a celebration in' keeping with
the 142d anniversary Of the founding of
San Diego by the Franciscan Fathers.
The committee has in preparation a
most gorgeous pageantry parade, which
will illustrate with floats the chief
events of the history of California, be
ginning with the discovery of the Pacif
ic by Balboa, in 1513, and ending with
the foundation of the missions by Padre
Junipero Serra, in 1769. There will be
a procession of 21 missions, each one of
which will present its story with appro
priately costumed characters.
Wednesday, July 19th, the anniver
sary of the foundation of the missions,
will open the ceremonies of the week,
with a Solemn High Mass at which Bish
op Conaty will assist in Cappa Magna.
The Mass will be in the public park
chosen for the exposition buildings, and
the officers of the Mass will be Francis
can Fathers from Santa Barbara. The
Bishop has been invited to deliver the
historical sermon during the Mass.
There will be a parade, which will start
from St. Joseph’s Church and proceed to
the park, in which all the Catholic school
children, the Catholic societies, as well
as visiting Catholics, will take part.
The Mass will be a military Mass, at
which representatives of the army and
navy will be present.
WILL ATTEND EUCHARISTIC CON,
GRESS.

Perhaps it may not be generally
known that the idea of International
congresses originated in the devout mind
of a'French lady, Madame Tamisier, who
died at Tours, on J:ine 20th of last year,
less than three months before the great
Eucharistic congress at Montreal.
Madame Tamisier, who was a daily
communicant from childhood and an
ardent apostle of the Eucharist, had the
happiness of seeing her desire realized
for the first time by the Eucharistic
congress of Lille, in 1881, although up
to the last moment there appeared small
hope of such an event. Madame Tamisier might have waited much longer be
fore seeing the adoption of her plan bj
the Holy See except for the personal re
presentation made to Leo XIII by three
zealous Frenchmen, the saintly M. Phil
ibert Vrau—uncle of the present able
editor of “La Croix”—M. Damas and
the superior general of the Assumptionist Augustinians, Pere Picard, who went
to. Rome and laid their request at me
feet of the Holy Father.

Preparations are going forward rapid
ly for the unveiling of the monument to
Parnell, by St. Gaudens, on O’Connell
street, Dublin, Ireland, opposite the Ro
tunda, on August 15. The finishing
touches are being put to the wofk,
which will be worthy to rank with the
towering monument to O’Connell, at the
opposite end of O’Connell street.
There is a special appropriateness in
the location chosen for the Parnell mo
nument, because in the Rotunda, close
by, met the volunteers of 1782, of whom
one of Parnell’s ancestors. Sir John Par
nell, who later became Speaker of the
Irish House of Commons and refused to
support the union, was a member.
Another of Parnell’s ancestors, Thom
as Parnell, at one time lived at 15 Rut
land square, wluch is right beside the
monument, and at which Parnell himself
was frequently the guest of the late Dr.
Kenny, M. P., one of Parnell’s staunch
est adherents.
A movement is on foot in Dublin to
have the name of Rutland square, so
called after the Duke of Rutland, who
was Viceroy of Ireland from 1784 to
1787 changed to Parnell square in honor
of the deal Irish leader.
The greatest demonstration of nation
al feeling for probably forty years will
accentuate the unveiling of the monu
ment on August 15.
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CATHOLIC CHURCH NEVER DRAWS AUSTRIAN ELECTIONS RESULT IN
THE COLOR LINE
LOSS FOR CATHOLIC FORCES.
The spirited action of some priests in The general elections in Austria, says
Louisiana in behalf of a convicted negro “Rome,” have proved little short of dis
only emphasizes the fact that the astrous for the Christian-Social party,
Church never draws the color line, tays which means for the organized Catholic
The Western Watchman. It is a pity the forces of the empire. In the last parlia
negroes are not all Catholics. They ment it was numerically and influential
would make very exemplary children of ly the strongest section in the Reichsthe faith. In an address to the Cathol rath; it had powerful leaders, a popu
ics of the country written by Cardinal lar democratic program, the prestige of
Gibbons and Archbishops Ryan and Far having inaugurated valuable reforms. In
ley last year these distinguished pre spite of all this, its deputies have been
lates tell us that what the Catholic ■reduced by the recent elections from 98
Church can do for the colored people to 78, its most prominent men have been
may be illustrated by pointing to two rejected by the constituencies, and, worst
considerable sections in Maryland, each feature of all, its losses have nearly all
of which has a very numerous popula taken place in Vienna, the heart and
tion, the one almost wholly Catholic, 4he brain of the empire, which it won so
other almost wholly Protestant. Among brilliantly four years ago, when the
the Catholic negroes infractions of the great Burghmaster Lueger was still its
law are almost unknown—the jails are captain. In Vienna the Christian-Social
empty, the judges very rarely have a party has lost 15 seats, which have been
prisoner brought before them. In the divided between the Liberals and the So
Protestant district the very reverse is cialists. The causes? They are signifi
the case—crimes and numerous misde cant and instructive. First, of all, the
meanors—showing that Protestantism is Catholics of Vienna neglected their daily
not strong enough to control the evil and weekly press, and allowed the people
tendencies of. the negro population. And to be fed on liberal pabulum; second,
the contrast, indeed, is so striking tha'h they allowed themselves to be led into
non-Catholics, who are fully aware of it, schism by one oI their leaders; third, the
have wondered that we Catholics have Liberals and Socialists, though bitterly
not pointed to these facts as proof of opposed in their programs, pooled their
the Church’s power over the negro and forces against the Catholics. This last
the helplessness of Protestantism. The reason is in the nature of things, but
Church, we know, has the truth, and she the Social-,Christians have now an op
has also the grace of the sacraments. portunity for reflecting on the necessity
We do not wonder that she has the pow- of unity and of a vigorous Catholic
press.
er.”

FATHER REANEY MAY BE
CHAPLAIN OF THE “UTAH.” “MICHAELS” AND “PATRICKS” BE
COMING SCARCER.
A request has been made of the Navy
Department to appoint the Rev. W. H. “In order to arouse and cultivate
I. Reancy, U. S. N., Catholic chaplain at among Catholics an interest in the
the League Island Navy Yard, Philadel splendid saint-lore of their religion” an
phia, or the chaplaincy of the new bat esteemed contemporary, says The Sac
tleship Utah when that vessel is placed red Heart Review, has a department, in
in commission, probably at the Brook which letters replying to the question,
lyn Yard, in September. Father Rea- “Who is your favorite Saint?” are prin
ney, who is one of the hest-known ted.’ So far, the editor complains, no
priests in the United States, was chap one has voted for St. Patrick or St.
lain of Dewey’s flagship at Manila. Far Michael. He asks “Why?” We rather
ther back he was aboard the Charleston think he knows the answer himself;
of the Asiatic station during the war and it is no reflection on the sanctity
between China and Japan, and witnessed of either St. Patrick or St. Michael, but
considerable of the fighting. The priest points to the going out of fashion
was the second Catholic chaplain to be among Catholic Americans of two names
appointed to the X'avy, and has been in which, are taboo among the timid, be
the service nearly twenty years. He is cause they are “too Irish.” The sons
the senior chaplain commander. Father of the Miphaels and Patricks of a past
Rc-aney brought about the revival of generation are the Basils and Benedicts,
the field Mass nine years ago on the the Georges and Jeromes, the Rudolphs
marine barracks campus of the Brook and Clarences of to-day.
lyn Navy Yard, when he was chaplain
i
at this station. When the United Span
J. M . G R E E N ,
ish War Veterans were organized, he be
M a n u fa c t u r e r an d D ea len In
came first chaplain of Gloucester Camp
of Brooklyn, and later was made nation
al chaplain—an office he held for seven S a v e m o n e y b y s e e in g u s b e fo r e p u r 
ch a se. E s tim a te s c h e e r fu lly g iv en .
consecutive terms. On one occasion dur Y a r d an d O ffic e : 1876 I ia fa y e tt e S tr e e t.
ing an election of national officers of j P h o n e B lu e 1896. T a k e 19th A v e . car.
that body the vote for chaplain was al
P h o n e Y o r k 3872.
most a tie, and the Hebrew delegates' W o r k O n a ra n teed .
en masse swung their balance of power
to Father Reaney. Shortly afterwards |
a large number of Hebrew Spanish War!
men gave a banquet in the priest’s honor |
in this city.

Statuary, Building' Work,‘Vaults

EXTRAVAGANCE AND DISCONTENT.
Concluding that needless expenditure
caiues much unhappiness in the home,
the Pittsburg Catholic has a word of
censure for “the husband with a limited
income who finds fault with his wife
that she does not economize in the
household expenditures, that are imme
diately under her supervision. He does
not take into account Ijis own little ex
travagances, inordinate consumption of
tobacco, and in treating his friends at
the social bar. Were he thrifty, the
good wife would have something over
and above to allay his irritability when
he comes to pay the weekly accounts.”

O ld P lo o r s a S p e c ia lt y .
772 R A C E S T R E E T .
EERVER.

A young Philadelphian reeently went
abroad, and secured a position as re
porter for the London Times. He whs
sent out one evening to writd up the
story of a rich and beautiful girl, who
had taken chloroform because her lover
failed to appear at the altar when due.
The young Philadelphian raced nimbly
about, gathering various particulars, and
hurried back to the office in a cab, after
getting his copy into shape. Not far from
midnight, he sped up the stairs to the
local room, and turned in his copy with
apologies for his unavoidable lateness.
FIRE CHAPLAINS WILL RIDE.
“It doesn’t matter,” said one of the edi
tors, calmly, “this is Monday, you know,
Fire Commissioner Joseph Johnson has and we print suicides only on Satur
provided the two Chaplains of the New days.”
York Fire Department, Father Vincent
McGean and the Rev. E. M. H. Knapp,
with horses and carriages to ride in
while on duty. Each of the Chaplains I t w ill p a y y o u to tra d e a t th is n e w
will have for their future use one of the a n d u p -t o -d a t e s to re . P h o n e SC. 3952.
light runabouts formerly used by the
deputy fire chiefs. These were discard
ed a few months ago when each deputy
chief was supplied with an automobile.
Commissioner Johnson said that he
L. W . W A L K E R ,
had received a letter from Archbishop
Farley and Bishop Greer asking that
"N
—and—
the Chaplains he furnished with vehicles ( '
J
not only to go to fires in but to visit
the fire houses and the homes of sick
D. & R. G. Watch Inspector.
Denver, Colo.
firemen who might need their services. 771 JASON STREET,

If Yon live on the East Side

Gaab’sMeatMarket&Grocery
3154 Larimer

Business School,
1731 Arapahoe Street

Printers Engravers Stationers

R. A. LEDOiUX, President
1545 Glenarm Street,
Denver, Colo.

For Boarding and Day
Students.
College, Academic and
Preparatory Classes.
Classical, Commercial
and Scientific Courses.
Modem languages free.
Parental Discipline.
Personal Interest. Ex
tensive grounds. Full
facilities for healthful
athletics. For terras,
etc., apply to Rev. J. J.
Brown, S. J. President

50th Ave. &Lowell Blvd
Conducted by the
JESUIT FATHERS

Mount St. Scholastica’s Academy,

• This boarding school for girls offers a course of study embracing all branches
in the primary, grnmm.-ir school and high school departments. Music, elocution
and art are also taught in graded courses.
_
For prospectus address,
Sister Directress, CflllOIl City, COlO*
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DIAMONDS, WATCHES, ETC.
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JEWELER AND
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P h o n e S o u th 1073.
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D e n v e r, C olo
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Day Scholars

'

F o r i n f o r m a t io n o r C a t a lo g u e a p p ly t o R e v . H i l a r y K a i b ,

R ector

1525 1527 CLEVELAND PLACE.
DENVER, COLO.
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P. 0. Lacroix & Son,
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SPECIAL RATES
For LandseeKers and Emigration to the

WESTERN SLOPE
WRITE US FOR BOOKLETS AND
ANY INFORMATION AND RATES.
FIRST-CLASS PULLMANS AND DIN
ING CARS ON ALL TRAINS.
\

Call on as or write for reservations

Cripple Creek Short Line

M I T H -B R O O R S
S U P P L I E S

18TH SESSION OPENS
JUNE 19TH

College ol the Sacred Heart

Discount Sale, 3S^o Off

We Solicit Your Business
Jeweler
basis of values above.
eat Maiket & Grocery P h o n e OnM athe
ScientificOptician M
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Denver Normal &
PreparatorySchool

FINEST CIGARS
SMOKING TOBACCOS
1634 CURTIS STREET
Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Colo.
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S C H O O L

This name stands for highest quality
in business education. Attend this school
•and a good position is a certainty. We
never have enough competent pupils to
supply the demands and we can prove it.
Endorsed by every Bank and Trust Co.
in Denver. Investigation is all we ask
Call for useful souvenir, free.

Funeral D irector

America's
South Broadway Grocery and M arket Famous
The field adjoining St. Brigid Church
JOHN A. OBERG, Proprietor.
Show
at Westbury, L. L, of which the Rev.
Dr. William F. Ginnis is rector, is to be
Phone South 2159 Trip
the rendezvous of the 4,000 or 6,000 264 S . Broadway

u

n SU M I^E R i

W. P. HORAN

Dealers in all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, Fancy and Staple Grocerie)
Phone Gallup 6 1 9
2 5 4 6 Boulevard F

S ta tio n e r y ,

1720 C o lo ra d o B o u le va rd .

Conducted by the Benedictin^ Fathers

Meats and Groceries

S o c i e t y

P ho ne Y o r k 1888. P a rk H ill C ar.

TbeSeerie-SweeneyCigarCo.

-KEOGH BROTHERS-

S

J

Phone

Official Colorado reporters. Teaches an4
^ minute. 96% of verbatim reportera
shorthand. EJvery night speed class. Graham ShortCity Park. Healthful

Jam^s Sweeney.

J. D. Seerle.

John Mueller,
FancyandStaple boceries, Fniits S Vegetables inSeason

-- members of the Holy Name Societies of
Brooklyn and Eastern Long Island on
the Occasion of a rally of the combined
Holy Name Societies on the afternoon
of Sunday, July 16. Dr. McGinnis will
make an address of welcome. The ora
tion will be delivered by Martin Conboy of Newark. The sermon of the day
will- be preached by Msgr. |William J.
White, supervisor of Catholic charities
of the Brooklyn Dioces and rector of the
Church of the Visitation in Brooklyn.
Toward the close of the exercises the
vesper service will be sung in the field
before an altar decked with fiowers.

1.

NEWS GETTING IN LONDON.

K_

H o ly Nam 'e Societies of Brooklyn W ill
H old Grand R ally.

WOODWORTH SHORTHAND COLLEGE

Hany H. Kuenster
Picture Framiug
F loor D resser

A number of distinguished clergymen
Jf the United States will visit Cincin
nati in the Fall to attend the Eucharist
ic Congress. Those that have already
signified their intention of attending
are Archbishop Glennon, Archbishop Ire BEST OF FRESH MEATS.
FISH AND POULTRY
land, Archbishop Farley, Archbishop
Blenk, Bishop O’Donaghue. It is expect
ed that His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons,
will also attend, Rt. Rev. John Joseph
Koppus, of the Diocese of Luxemborg,
3 4 5 8 & 3 4 6 0 HUMBOLDT STREET
France, is also expected, though no no PHONE MAIN 606.
One block south of AnsuBciation Church.
tice to this effect has as yet been re
ceived, for when in Canada, last Fall, he
declared that he would surely attend
the Congress to be held in Cincinnati.
VESPERS IN THE FIELD.
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W. B. THROCKMORTON, City Passenger Agent
17th and California

L D.WHITLEY, City Ticket Agent. Phone Main 6280
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i! Items of C atholic i n t e r e s t ::
B rief Extracts of Wide-World Happenings
The Holy Father desires all good Cath who, at the surrender of Cornwallis, es
olics to pray for a peaceful settlement tablished the independence of America.”
of the difficulties in Portugal.
When the proper identification shall have
been made, the Sons of the Revolution
The 13-year-old Prince Lidj Jeassu, will take measures to appropriately com
grandson of -the Catholic emperor of memorate his services during the War
Abyssinia, has been proclaimed emperor. of the Revolution.
A new Catholic weekly has appear^.
Arrangements are well in hand in c<yiIt is publisbel at Washington, D. C., and uection with the forthcoming National
lias for title The American Catholic,
Catholic Congress of England, which is
to be held in Newcastle-on-Tyne from
Archbishop O’Connell of Boston recent August 4 to August 8, under the presi
ly contributed $200 towards furnishing dency of His Grace the Archbishop of
the interior of St. Patrick’s church, Westminster, supported by the Catholic
Rome.
,
j
Bishops of England and Wales.

7

Longmans, Green & Co. are about to
Part of the sacred vessels stolen from
publish a new novel by Father Sheehan, the churches of Montreal, about two
the Irish novelist, entitled “The Queen’s years ago, were found in Mount Royal
FUlet.”
park by Edward Prescott, a gardener.
Prescott struck his foot against one of
The Duke of Sporo, of Rome, who be tb^ pieces, half buried in the ground.
gan his studies for the priesthood at the He made further search and unearthed
age of 50 years, is now a Canon of St. more gold and silver pieces.
Peter’s.
A notable proof of Catholic faith and
Rt. Rev. Robert Cowgill, educated at piety was witnessed at Roscrca, Ireland,
Douai, and at the English college, Rome, on a recent Sunday, when 7,000 pilgrims
lias succeeded the late Dr. Gordon as of the Third Order of St. Francis, from
Cork, Limerick, Ennis, Killarney, Tralee,
Bishop of Leeds.
and Athlone, visited the “Ancient City of
The “Ladies of Charity” have present St. Cronins,” and attended mass at the
ed the St. Vincent de Paul Society of Old Abbey, which was founded in 1490
Philadelphia with $1,000 for its summer by Ely O’Carroll, Prince of Offaly, for
the Franciscan Order,
outings for poor children.
The
Kentucky
Irish-Ara’erican of)
Louisville has just celebrated its twelfth
birthday.
Congratulations
and best
wishes for many more years of useful
work.
A new weekly paper, under the direc
tion of M(-. Hilaire Belloc and Mr. G.
K. Chesterton, will shortly make its ap
pearance in London. It is to be called
the “Witness.”

Rev. James T. O’Reilly, 0. S. A., of
Lawrence, Mass., sends word that the
Catholic High school teachers of that
city have written a strong protest to
the “School Review,” because of the pub
lication of a series of articles on “State,,
(!)hurch and Schools in France,” written
by David S. Muzzy. The articles are
characterized by narrow ignorance and
bigotry, and are insulting to members
of the Catholic church. It is said that
this magazine is backed by the Chicago
university.

Rev. Michael Moynihan, S. J., of Ma
con, Ga., has arrived in New Orleans to
The Rt. Rev. Mgr. Ernest Windthorst
take up the duties of his new office of
provincial of the Southern province of of Cincinnati, 0., is a priest of German
birth, but has been an American citizen
the Jesuit order.
________
^
since 1871. Being lately on a visit to
The Editori Pontifici of Italy, that is his native land, he was offered an im
to say, editors and publishers who have portant government position on condi
received from the Holy See this title, tion that he would renounce his Ameri
have addressed His Holiness a letter of can citizenship. He promptly declined
the place, and is happy in the prospect
■Unswerving, attachment to the church.
of a speedy return to his adopted counMartin I. J. Griffin, the Catholic Amer trv.
ican historian, states that the Venera
Twenty-four years ago, before he had
ble Bishop Neumann was the fjrst Amer
ican Bishop to introduce the devotion to any idea of becoming a priest, a German
the Sacred Heart into the United States. prelate named Monsignor Worth left his
country and went to Rome without ful
Beyrout university, conducted by the filling his military duties. He lately
Jesuit Fathers, under great difficulties, surrendered himself voluntarily to the
has furnished over 400 skilled physicians Military Court at Treves to expiate his'
to the Ottoman empire, and has given youthful offense against the law. The
about 250 priests to the church in the Court has sentenced him to six months’
imprisonment and formal military degrt
Orient.
dation.
Stenographers in Spain are anxious to
have a patron saint selected. They have
Eleven years ago a young Protestant,
suggested the name of St. Gfenest, who Thorlief Engelson, belonging to a promi
was crucified because of his refusal to nent family of Christiana, Norway, and
copy out Nero’s decree against the a student of the university of that city,
Christians.
was drawn to Catholicism by witnessing
a celebration of Corpus Christi. Six
The Most Reverend Archbishop O’Con years later he was ordained a priest, and
nell, though absent from Boston, sent a since that time he has devoted all his
stirring appeal in the interest of the energies to the extension of the Catholic
Negro and Indian missions, which was faith in the isolated regions Of the far
read in all the churches' of the Archdio north of Europe.
cese of Boston.

The Well-To-Do Catholic:
Perils and Responsibilities

I

The Pennsylvania Society of the iSons
of the Revolution has, by the action of
its board of managers, referred td Dr.
John W. Jordan, librarian of the Histo
rical Society of Pennsylvania, the letter
of Martin I. Griffin relative to the Revo
lutionary soldier buried in the German
part of St. Mary’s graveyard, to exam
ine and establish the services of this
Catholic patriot, “one of the valiant men
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1422 Glenarm Street

with all their pupils and influence/them
for what is best in thorn. I have had
your experience. Far from being sorry
for it. or thinking that 1 would have
done better liad I gone to a large uni
versity. I know now that the best thing
that ever happened to me was to be
sent to Fordham University about thirty
years ago.
“Of course, besides that, you have had
the advantage in this small college of a
Catholic education with all that that
means. In this once more ns I grow old
1 appreciate the advantages that come
to us who had the good fortune to be
with a teaching body that represents
the best traditions of the Catholic
Chiircli in her relations to education.
“The Jesuits have now been teaching
for nearly four centuries. During that
time some of the greatest men in Eu
rope have gone to their^ schools, and
there was a time when they counted
their pupils by the hundreds of thou
sands and when their institutions were
recognized as the greatest influences in
education in the world. .That time seems
almost to be coming again, for now they
count their pupils by the tens of thou
sands, and here in America, with the
glorius freedom of education as is ours,
they are coming more and more into the
forefront. In a sense, then, you and I
are the graduate.s of a big institution of
learning—one of the biggest of the coun.try, for it counts its students by the
tens of thousands here, in America.”
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GAELIC VOCABULARY.
In tliat Gaelic dictionary we will find
a wealth of golden language, says an Ex
change. The Irish tongue is so much
more expressive and meaningful than the
English that even when we translate
freely, using all the sentiment wc pos
sess, we still fall far short of the orig
inal. Take, for instance, that one little
poem by Catherine Higgins, “Irish Love
Words”—we find such expressions as
these:
“Agra machrcp,” love of my heart.
“Alanna,” sweet child.
“Acushla,” my pulse.
“Asthore,” my treasure.
“Mavourneen,” beloved darling.
“Colleen bawn.” beautiful white girl.
“Colleen dlias,” pretty, handsome girl.
In English they mean much; hue everso, our tongue cannot begin to speak the
golden honey music of the Irish. It is
the language of love and poetry itself.
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The editors who talk about clean jour
nalism sliouid curb the reportorial indus
try that panders to the public taste for
demoralizing teading, says the London
(Ontario) Record. The reporter can give
tlie news without making the reader fa
miliar with all the prurient details of
broken marriage vows, divorce suits, and
of easting these in a setting of flagrant
sensualism. He may not have any con
ception of bis responsibility, but the ed
itor can convinre him that a newspaper
printed for the people should not be a
menace to society.

1536
PHONE 3131.

J. J. HARRINGTON. ) Formerly With
D. A. HARRINGTON. f C. J. Reilly.

CURB THE REPORTER.

n
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Prompt Delivery.
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Don’t fa il to get onr prices on fm its before canning
We have the best the market affords and the best
prices.

GENERAL INSURANCE

Dr. James J. Walsh in liis address to
the graduates of Canisius College, Buf
falo, recently bestowed the following
well de.served econium upou the Small
college:
“You are to be numlrered among those
of the college graduates from whom
much is expected because to them much
has been given. Of course, you are go
ing out from one of the smaller colleges
of this country. There are many who
seem inclined to think that a small col
lege cannot give us as good an education,
even as far as it goes, as a big univers
ity. Perhaps you may even have a lit
tle twinge of regret yourselves that your
years have not been spent at one of the
immense, widely-known universities. I
do not think there are many of you that
have such feeling, and those of you that
have will lose it in years to come, for I
am myself a graduate of one of the
smaller colleges, and I am sure that by
that very fact my education was more
thorough and I was influenced much
more amply than would have been the
case at a large university.
“Bigness in itself does not mean much
in education. Instead of making for bet
ter, it is usually a hindrance. Educa
tion consists in being influenced by
someone who i^ himself educated so as
to bring out all that is best in our pow
ers and faculties. Education is a mat
ter of men, and not of institutions. It
is a matter of incentive, and not at all
mere method. The less conscious the
methods of education, the better the re
sults, as a rule. Personal influence it is
that counts. This is extremely hard to
secure in the large classes of the big
university, while it is almost the rule in
the small classes of the small colleges.
Over and over again in the world’s his
tory we have had to reform education,
and reform has always been away from
the routine methods of large institu
tions to- the simple ways and means
which enabled the teacher once more per
sonally to influence his pupils.
“I congratulate you, therefore, on hav
ing come to an institution where teach
ers devoted to their work have had the
opportunity that so many professors at
large institutions bewail the lack of in
our time, to come personally in contact

E.stlmates and Heat
ing Plans Furnished
on Application.
26
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I n flu e n c e o f t h e S m a ll C o lle g e

Plumbing

Rev. Marie Louise, Mother General of
the Order of Sisters of Notre Dame, is
ill at the mother house at Namur, Bel
gium. Mother Marie Louise recently
completed a tour of the various houses
of the order in the United States, and
it is supposed the long trip proved a
strain upon her strength.

The Store of Quality

No other Omreh but the one true
Church of Christ could have withstood
the bigotry and intolerance which foj^d
a physical expression in the incesi-.nt
bitter persecutions directed against fler
since the beginning of time. We 'ire
more than ever convinced that Shej is
indeed the Rock of Ages, and the im
mortal heritage of Christ’s suffeHng
when we read the history of Her exist
ence through centuries of violence ^nd
oppression.
The history of the Catholic Churcil is
Gold Bar Sliced Apricots.......2 5 c « n . ..H O M E DRESSED POULthe history of Her martyrs and of Her
Gold Bar Sliced Peaches..
25c
try.
missionaries, of Her saints and profes
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sors in general of every race and, in
Gold Bar Bartlett Pears
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COASTING HENS,
every age, and in the present series of
Gold Bar Blackberries........... 2 5 c
BABY VEAL,
LAMB.
articles in 17 columns in the 11th Vo
Gallon cans Sliced Peaches..4Qc
PpH
lume of the Catholic Encyclopedia, the
Gallon cans Sliced Pineapple.'75c
^
TRY ONE OF OUR CELvarious persecutions suffered by the
Gallon cans Sliced Apricots. . 5 0 c
M a «Ic
PRIME RIB
Church are chronicled from the time of
9 Bars Lenox Soap................. 2 5 c
mCdlO ROASTS FOR NEXT SUNthe Persian Sapor H, in 310-80, until the
8 Bars ^yater White S o a p ..2 5 c
DINNER.
present day. Among the Goths and the
Lombards, among the Vandals, in Arabia
WATER MELONS.
FIRST OF THE SEASON
and under the Mohammedans and the
CANTALOUPES.
PEACHES, PLUMS, APRICOTS
foonoclasts, the sufferings of the Church
are summarized with careful exactitude.
Even in such a summary, however, the
modern mind almost refuses to accept
these simple statements as truth, but,
MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
shorn, as they are, of all rhetorical ap
peal, they are none the less true and
convincing.
These persecutions, undergone by the
FOR GOOD W O R K C ALL UP
Church in the first millennium of her
existence, were merely the forerunners
of those ot Her second millennium.
Alexander H of Russia (1855-81) espe
dally showed himself a violent perse
2 2 0 7 L A R IM E R
Phone 741
cutor of the Catholics, “the barbarities
that were committed in 1863 being so
savage as to call forth a joint protest
from the Governments of France, Aus
tria, and Great Britain.” The spirit of
the Reformation was felt even in oui;
own day. and appeared in the Philadcl
phia disturbances in 1834 and 1844.
“The history of the 19th century re
veals a constant opposition to ■the
Cluirch. Her influence has been straiten
ed . . . ;'the monastic orders have been
No need to go downtown when you want to buy Furniture for the hornet
expelled and their property confiscated, oflice, or apartment. W e have a complete line o f new and secondhand Furni
ture, Rugs, Stoves, etc., at very low prices. Cash paid for secondhand gooda.
and. what is perhaps most characteristic
of modern persecution, religion has been
excluded from the schools and universi
P h o n e S o u th 1 4 8 6 .
2 3 2 B roadw ay
ties.”
Continuing this subject, II. Ilyvcrnat
has traced the history of Coptic persecu
tions, of those of Serviis, Decius, Vale
rian, Diocletian, etc., in nine columns.
During the persecution of Valerian,
which was even more severe than that
of Decius, “a second edict was issued
sentencing to death bishops, priests and
deacons, and condemning laynicn of high
rank to degredation, exile and slavery,
or even death in case of obstinacy, ac
cording to an established scale of pun
P h o n e M a in 576
E stablish ed ItT *
ishments.”
This article closes with an admirable _________________ 7 2 8 G a s & E l e c t r i c B u i l d i n g _________________
resume of the persecution of Diocletian
in the Acts of the Martyrs of the Coptic
Cliurch.

In America the well-to-do Catholic is' what is human in its strength and powrapidly coming into evidence, says The er of work. It is to its benefit that
Bulletin, St. Paul. Time was when for Catholics be prosperous and influential;
one reason or another Catholics, with and for its own sake, as for theirs, it
few. exceptions, were poor in this world’s rejoices when prosperity and influence
possessions, and took low rank within fall to their lot.
the circles of finance and of social life.
But here enters the question of peril
The reason of their poverty were plain
and responsibility. The peril is that
to the eye, and threw no discredit upon taking the prominent plage in the affairs
their intelligence or their industry.
of the world to which pcMferity and in
Catholics—the great maj'ority at least—
fluence lead. Catholics ^ w so much in
were newcomers 'in the country, unin
to the# ambitions and^ .habits of the
formed of opportunities, unskilled in
world, as to make of it the chief object
methods that lead to success. And, how
of their thoughts and affections, and to
ever difficult of belief this may be to
look upon religion as a secondary mat
day, not so very long ago religiops pre
ter, to be forgotten among the clamors
judice ruled hard; the Catholic was jolt
of pelf or fashion, or, at least, to be cur
ed aside and was refused the reward of
tailed in its practices and precepts,
talent and of energy, simply because of
whenever these fail to harmonize with
his loyalty to his Church. But the
suggestions of pride and covetousness
causes of industrial and social intenoibegotten of the circumstances attending
ity for Catholics not to last.
As
their new station in life. The Gospel of
Catholics
were
better known, pre
Christ is—“Seek first the Kingdom of
judice was on the wane ;aiid as they
God;” the Gospel of the world—Seek
owned the brain and the brawn that
first the Kingdom of the earth; and
win success, where success is at all pos
here is the temptation of the well-to-do
sible, they were sure quickly to move
Catholic—which Kingdom must I first
forward and upward. To-day Catholics
scekb
are numerous in the front ranks along
AVorldly prosperity and' worldly in
the pathways of prosperity and of social
fluence are all-right under proper condi
distinction; and, as appearances indi
tions—all-right, while held in absolute
cate, are likely in the future to be there
Subserviency to the claims of God and
still more numerous.
His Qiijrch—but all-wrong, when pre
With all this we cannot but be
ferred tp these, when turned into being
pleased. It is well for Catholics them
the chief prize of effort, the chief pur
selves that they have their share of
pose of life on earth. Well-to-do Cath
worldly prosperity; and well also it is
for the Church and the many interests, olics must be aware of the peril that
which lie in its charge. The gifts of confronts them—the peril of being borne
earth, the material comfort they pro too far on the wings of pride and ambi
tion, even into Sacrificing principle to
vide, the joyousness and the independ
expediency, into losing sight of the
ence their use begets, the diffusiveness
darkening glare of the temporal.
of benevolence they allow, are in origin
the gifts of the mighty Creator, intended
As Catholics move forward and upas tokens of His love to men, as contri 'ward in worldly prospects, the respons
butions of His bounty to their growth ibility is upon them to be, even more
in b{,‘ing and power. The Church, while, than heretofore, loyal to their religion.
not of the world! is in the world, and, Circumstances permit them to seiwe it
in the fulfillment of its mission, needs more effectively: they should do so with
the help which its children may lend all the force of their newly-acquired
whether from their temporal posses power and influence, under penalty of
sions, or their social influence. The transforming the gifts of the Almighty
Church is a living visible body, having Into occasions of ’forgetfulness of duty
its human as well as its divine parts, to Him. and of bringing upon them
dependent upon the rules and conditions selves the anathemas of His ire where
of humanity in general, and dependent, grace and blessing were intended by
consequently, upon its membership, fo» Ills all-bountiful love.

At the Mother House of the Sisters
of St. Joseph, of the diocese of Detroit,
Nazareth, Kalamazoo County, Michigan,
at the close of the annual retreat, which
was conducted by the Rev. Father
George, C. PP. S., six Sisters took their
first vows; 30 their annual vows, and
eight made their solemn profession. In
The Sacred Congregation of the Prop- all, 44 young ladies consecrated them
ganda has issued a notice to the effect selves to the service of God and neigh
, that Msgr. Joseph Khayatt, a Syrian bor for time and eternity.
chorepiscopus,
who intends to visit
America for- the purpose of collecting,
The oldest Catholic educational insti
Las received irom it no permission to .do
tution in the United States and, today,
(his.
^
in many respects, the leading one, is
the great Jesuit Georgetown college, now
The Australian Catholic Truth society
knorni as university. It was founded in
has circulated throughout the Common
1789. It has about 143 instructors, 1,165
wealth and New Zealand some 700,000
students, and has probably the largest
penny pamphlets, 43,000 copies of the
library, museum, collection of antiqui
society’s prayer-book, and 800 copies of
ties, cabinets of minerology, zoology,
Archbishop Carr’s “Lectures and Re
etc., of any American Catholic seat of
plies.”
learning. Its library numbers about
107,000 volumes. Its astronomical ob
The government of Portugal has pro servatory is our oldest.
hibited the publication in any manrier,
public or private, of the recent Encyclic
Mr. Birrell Augustine Birrell, Chief
al of Pius X. Furthermore, the Bishops
Secretary for Ireland, has announced the
and clergy have been ordered to take
welcome neys in the House of Commons
the oath of allegiance to the new gov
that the pensions of teachers and the
ernment and constitutions.
position of assistant teachers in the pri
mary schools in Ireland are to be con
The regular term of office of Rev. Jo
sidered, with the object of introducing
seph C. Sasia, S. J., having expired, Rev.
D . E. T E R R E L L ,
such improvements as«may be necessary.
A. F. Trivelli, S. J., lately Superior of
The treasury will pay half the money
'the Jesuit Residence at Missoula, Mont.,
which has been expended on lighting and
has been appointed by the General of the
Sew erage
heating the schools, and is ready to pro G a s F i t t i n g
Society of'Jesus to succeed him as presi
Range connecting and furnace work
vide £108,670 additional money for new our
specialties. Service the best. Rates
dent of St. Ignatius College, San Fra'nreasonable. Phone Main 6560.
buildings.
cisco.
1438 JASOH STREET.
Although Irish Catholics are said to
constitute 90 per cent of the Catholics
of Great Britain, there is only one na
tive-born IriSj^man in the hierarchy of
England. This is the recently appointed
Bishop Kelly of Plymouth.
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was unfair to them as if they had only of art in general and pictorial art par
a story of shame behind* them to never ticularly.
mention a word of their history. He
The second talk, which dealt with con
spoke of the silliness of making little struction related to an art which the
children nmember how many soldiers, speaker said was democratic in the full
Publlghed Weekly by
(Concluded from Page 1.)
In the formal side of language study
living and dead, were at Gettysburg, or est sense of the word. All the world
—oral and written composition—he rec
T h e C a t h o U c P u b lis h in g S o c i e t y
forcing them to remember the plans of follows it as a matter of course, kings
grade following should likewise form a
ognized Stevenson’s fampus Rrinjciple,
r
Incorporated
the
battle of Antietam, or the names of and queens leading the way, slum dwell
distinct unity of subject matter and so
tliat the way to learn to write and speak the generals at Shiloh. That may be
continuing
with
all
the
grades,
each
grade
1936 CURTIS ST.
P. 0. BOX 1577.
is, as ■in the mastery of any other art, wise for young college men and women; ers keeping at a remote and pathetic
should have distinct separate subject
M tfhwie l^ in 5413.__________________________ Denver, Colo,
to 'WTite much aud speak much under but to drag little ones through hundreds distance, and this art turns houses into
matter of its own forming a unity in
homes, for that is the result of aU
the direction and subject to the correc of pages of drearily written stuff is a
each grade.
SUBSCRIPTION, IIJO A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
THE “THIRST” FOE JUSTICE.
building and furnishing, whether good
tion of a competent critic. This is the cruel loss of time, to say the least.
The work of the separate grades
It is a source of much gratification that the fury of the
or bad. The difference between a good
laborious
part
of
the
English
teaching,
a i eecond-class matter at the post ofiSce at Denver, mob did not prevail in Rocky Ford, and that the Governor’s should be as closely related and as firmly
But crueller still is it to make our and bad building and furnishing is quite
but a part which, on account of its utili
Colorado.
school children believe the history of the easy to state, the one gives comfort to
timely warning and caution were heeded. To have that unfor bound together as is the work in either
tarian need, if not to satisfy an artistic
United States began with a few English body and pleasure to the eye, while the
tunate negro lynched would be a blot on the State which we geography, arithmetic, literature or any
demand must be cultivated by the
" b *av tteea the work af Cathode Journalism Is one ef
n4en
and women pilgrims, and were nobly other does nothing but waste money ia
could
not
afford
to
have
inflicted.
There
is,
unhappily,
a
great
other
subject
of
the
curriculum.
There
■ a M M naetnl—nay, one et ths moat nsoesaary—In tha
teacher.
MMn v m M.’ —Lee 3QIL
continued in their admirable descendants, jerrymade work, as if ugliness and dis
deal of the savage in most of us, and, in moments of excite is no reason why the school course in
Speaking of the teaching of litera
the Puritans. This is teaching a lie, and
ment, we are made painfully aware how slow and inefficient history could not be a carefully worked
ture, Prof. Cross outlined a course for an abominable lie. The lecturer ridi- comfort were not like gambling debts,
CARD FROM RT. REV. BISHOP MATZ.
which give hostage to ill luck.
has been the civilization we have absorbed. Self decaption out, well adapted course of study which all the grades from the first to the
Bishop’s House, Denver, Colo.
cule<hthe teaching of such things to an
In this particular branch of art, the
Wo are rejoiced to hear that The Catholic Publishing So- plays a great part in our lives, and it is possible that many shall be the very center core and heart eighth. In this he emphasized the need
^ y has assumed control of The Denver'Catholio Register. who were merely satisfying a coarse and brutal instinct of school work. There is no other sub of presenting to the children a series of Italian child to the exclusion of a word speaker dwelt upon the building of a
on Italian history. “What’s Hecuba to home as a necessity to every human life
Kawwina the members of Ihe Association to be Catholic gen- would deem, say in the case of lynching a poor negro, that ject in our schools which contains as
stories in the lower grades which would
tlmnsn in whom we have large confidence, we recommend to they were engaging in a cause of great righteousness. The
him
or he to Hecuba”—what has that —to woman especially. He stated that
much vital human interest as does his arouse and direct the imagination of
M r prieets and people The Register, and believe it will merit
Italian or Irish or German or Polish or every man or woman should understand
negro
needs
civilization
badly,
and
a
great
many,
more
fortu
tory.
their aaeistance both as a voice for truth and a corrector of
human experience. Those stories, he
French or Slav child to do with Plym the three principles which underlie the
nate in color need it worse. If a few of these lynchers had a
said, should be such as are somewhat outh Rock?
+ N. C. MATZ,
taste of life behind the bars for a few years, the example
construction of a home, viz.: utflity, hyPhysical Rights of the Child.
parallel to the present life of the child.
Bishop of Denver.
Here Father O’Ryan ran rapidly over genics and esthetics. He pointed out how;
would act as a potent sedative on many who thirst after
Dr. Edward Delehanty, speaking on
He presented briefly the culture epoch
“The Physical Rights of the Child,” theory of child experience and then the story behind each race, all of which few people understand which was the
JOSEPH NEWMAN........................................... Managing Editor what they call justice.
dwelt upon the grave responsibility on showed how, grade by grade, a course in should be given and in lectures by those most important room of a home. He
+
+
the part of the teacher to care for the literature might be built up so as to who loved the history to the children called attention to the fact that as a
Every man and his wife and child should be at St. Vincent’s
ROYAL VISITS TO MAYNOOTH.
before they left school. He took up class exercise in school, girls would al
Orphan asylum picnic on Saturday next, that is the day after
The visit of the King and Queen of England to Maynooth physical development, as well as the take advantage of the natural interests
each child in turn, beginning with the ways speak of the kitchen as the leading
mental
development
of
the
child.
you receivc’this issue of The Register. The picnic will be held on College shows that the good traditions of tolerance andirespect
of the children in the different grades.
Italian, “the little Dago,” as he called factor, while the boys quoted the dining
“The teacher,” he said, “must safe
6t. Vincent’s beautiful grounds. It will be a great reunion of for Catholicism which the late King established will be main
In closin" his talks he elicudated three
him, and thus he continued, in an en room, in fact, the living room, in which
the kindly of heart. To be present will be a profession of faith tained under his successor. King Edward’s visit to Maynooth guard the environment of the child and things: The structure of the artistic
thusiastic
outburst: “The descendant of we receive our friends and where we sit
In human love and kindliness and the beauty of self-sacrifice. was one of the most notable incidents in modern Catholic hisr see that he be not exposed to infection story, the manner of presenting lyric
the Pilgrim calls you that to mark his for spiritual communion and for family
and
contagion—a
danger
that
exists
on
tory. He came to the great college while Pope Leo lay dead
Let us salute you there.
poetry to children, and the use of cur
in state in Rome, and, as a mark of respect to the great account of the carelessness of many pa rent fiction of the better sort as a means lordly contempt of you; you, poor child, counsels is of much greater importance,
•¥
'
=
had nothing to do with Massachusetts together with the sleeping room where
Pontiff, tl^e English ruler and his Queen dressed in semi rents.
of leading the children to a reading and
The letter, which we published last week, of the Sovereign
Bay, nor with glorious Salem, nor with we retire for renewed strength for our
“Again,
the
teacher
is
in
a
position
to
mourning. Catholics have every reason to feel kindly to the
appreciating of the classics in drama
Pontiflf to the Apostolic Delegate, Archbishop Falconio, is evi
present King, for the weight of his influence had "lore to do detect physical defects that might es and fiction. Jlr. Cross touched upon the the Lord’s anoint^ who burned witches troublesome labors, where the babe
dence enough of the desire of the heart of Rome for Peace.
with the modification of the blasphemous oath than any cape the notice of parents. She should use of the voice in teaching literature, —the narrowest brood that ever lived. a'B'akens to life, etc. Here everything
Our Holy Father is gladdened because of the treaty for abriother cause. We are glad he has the breadth and the fore be on the lookout for such, and report especially poetry, but left that without But you built Rome with Romulus; you should be beautiful, tasty and refined.'
tration of all difficulties that may arise between England and
borrowed the culture of Greece; you He pointed out the need of understand
sight to conciliate such a large section of his people as Catho- them at once to parents.
elaboration, on account of the fact that
the United States. Let us hope that the treaty is worth the
“In many instances,” declared the the two lectures of Miss Tobey of the conquered and civilized a world and gave ing the manner of construction from
lies,A'epresent, and we feel that, should danger threaten the
paper it will be written on. Some of us who know of Eng
empire he rules, he would find that Catholic loyalty in Can doctor, “the inability of a child to ‘keep Teachers’ College, which came on the it the majestic justice of Imperial Rome. every practical standpoint, showed the
land’s ways and wiles and treaties hope despite hope.
Celt and German, Asiatic and African— value of correlation in such architec
ada, Australia and Ireland would not be the least powerful up’ with his class can be traced to phys days following.
•J*
"h
you subdued them all. Your ancestors tural drawing with mathematics, showed
ical defects that could easily be cured.
among his defensive forces.
The most important news from Great Britain is that the
gave the greatness of the Forum and the its general value to human life in pref
Defective vision, for instance, causing
+
Father O’Ryan Gave Three Lectures. Capitol to the world; you built more
Veto Bill will undoubtedly pass, that though the Lords bluster
headaches, or adenoids, incapacitating
erence to machine drawing with geomet
THE HIGHER TRUTHS OF RELIGION.
Father O’Ryan delivered three lectures astonishing things than your ancient Col
they will sullenly consent at the last to save themsleves from
the child for study.”
ric expressions and penetration of solids,
The Gtospel of the Sixth Sunday after Pentecost deals Iwith
at the Sisters’ Normal Institute. The iseum or your home of St. Peter’s; you
greater depths. The Veto law will mean not merely a curtail
which not one student in a hundred
Speaking of the mentally defective,
ment of the historic power of the Lords, that would not ex the miracle of the multiplication of thp loaves and fishes the doctor laid great stress upon the first was on Wednesday, July 5th, at built the Seven Republics, the splendor thousand ever had occasion to use again,
press it, but it will make it impossible for them to hinder the which fed the thousands in the wilderness. That miracle was fact that it was an injustice to spur 1:30 p. m. Subject, “English ^Litera of Venice was your splendor, the great while everyone who lives and thrives
progress of British democracy. The Lords will remain, when the foreshadowing of one mightier still, of the wonderful mul such children on to hard study. The ture.” The lecturer packed into the hour ness of Genoa was yours. Y'ou were sing hopes at some time in the period of hia
ahom of their feudal power, let us hope, an adornment or a tiplication of Christ’s body which forms the mystery of the probabilities are all in favor of their allotted to him a great deal of informa ing two thousand years ago with Virgil existence to become the owner of a home
suggestion from the past, gargoylish as it were, on the mas Holy Eucharist. The Protestant idea of the Eucharist makes being forced to depend upon their brawn tion concerning his subject and the nec or Horace, and lifted your soul to the beautiful and refined, which he may call
sive building of the British Constitution. The only human it appear a rather sorry anti-climax to the incident that was rather than their brain in after life, and essity that lies on teachers to give the highest music of the world with Dante his castle.
interest we have in the Veto Bill and the passing of the Lords the occasion of the promise that He would give His flesh to so it were a mistake to neglect the physi children what cultivation was possible and Petrarch. Yes, poor Dago! they
In the last talk on design the speaker
is that the way is open for the Irish Home Rule Bill. Its eat and His blood to drink for the life of the world. To cal development and perhaps cause a to in their school years, and give it with en think the children of those who were referred to the need of understanding
believe in those higher truths of religion a man must have
thusiasm. He began by considering how barbarous still had your fathers not that all design should be made for use,
enemies are falling.
tal collapse by attempting to develop a
something in him that corresponds to their tense spirituality,
barren 0 / beautiful things most lives are civilized them and given them law, they that this principle was the most impor
mentality poorly equipped to stand the
and that something could not co-exist with the grossness that
for want of any culture. The great ma can despise you; far better for them tant consideration in the teaching of ap
strain.”
Apropos of the Grub-Stake Fund, one of our clients called characterized the early reformers, and so the doctrine had to
jority of the children leave school for selves if they envied you and understood
plied design to young students. He did
Check rather than urge to greater
this week, as he has called for many weeks and years, for an go. And thus we find many who had been Catholic, and who,
work at the close of the eighth grade. you, for then these vanishing people
not believe in the drawing of abstract
effort
the
genius
of
the
class
was
an
g insignificant trifle— ten cents or a quarter. He has always a during their Catholic period, nor after, did not do much sifting
*They will read something, since reading might remain like you who will remain.”
patterns never to be used any further
new tale, this time it was a geunine surprise; he wanted a of doctrines to which they assented once, and which they sub other dictum of the doctor.
occupies quite a number of hours in Much more was said on Italy than the
than the public school drawings to be
The nervous child, the hysterical child,
letter to someone connected with the fund mentioned; he sequently renounced,—these invariably suffered a corruption
every toiler's life. It is better and wiser reporter remembers.
thrown away at the end of the term or
would be a discoverer of new Golcondas. We were in the of morals, and their unclean' hearts had no more room for the the epileptic child were discussed from
to introduce them to good and beautiful
So,
one
by
one
the
children
of
the
season, while when applied to useful art
a
practical
common
sense
Viewpoint.
humor. / “Dear B---------,” we wrote. “I recommend heartily finer spiritual truths.
reading; a taste for literature does not varied races were taken up, all going to icles or devised for holiday gifts the
The
doctor
pointing
out,
for
instance,
bearer to your care; he is a candidate for our Grub-Stake
that, no matter how, foolish or'unreas- come without education. Indeed, if they show how much better, wiser and more subject attained an entirely different sig
Fund. I believe his faculty in striking silver is remarkable;
be saved from frivolous reading—the •spiritual it is to tell the children of the nificance. He then pointed out tlmt the
CATHOLIC
TEACHERS’
INSTITUTE.
onable
might be the conduct of an hys
he has an abnormal instinct for its presence and marvellous
The Catholic institute is over; some history was made, and, terical child, to bear in mind that hys common things of cheap magazines and pit whence they were digged, the rock principles of design are governeci\by
diligence towards its discovery. Although, hitherto, some mel
newspapers, it they will avoid pernicious whence they were hewn.
three distinct thoughts, viz.: that desigh
ancholy fate has pursued him, in that his strikes were only let us hope, let us devoutly hope, a precedent established. The teria is as much a disease as is the
and poisonous reading—the theme of
institute
was
the
greatest
advance
in
Catholic
education
that
The lecturer showed that it is impos- must conform first of all to the form;
measles, and should be treated as such.
in lower grade ore, let us hope that through the generous
many a novel, and of the Socialistic sible to expect great things from a race second, must be governed by the mate
we can recall In the* history of Colorado. Such a thing was
henison of your fund he will strike at last a richer vein and
press,
they must know and be able to ap except along its own lines; that we are rial; and third, by the function of the
needed, not so much for the. benefit of the teachers who
Methods of Teaching Arithmetic.
comparative riches.”
preciate
good books. And that a strong, children of a great past; since every race object. He discussed these several points
attended it, as for the public at large, whom it is good to
Father McMenamin, on the subject of
•i*
•iline literature will give to their other and people in America s^re expected to at some length, showing the why and
convince that 'we Catholics, while attending to the spiritual arithmetic, said in part:
wise desolate lives.
The Register wishes to draw the attention of the Denver needs of children, are ever watchful of their secular educa
yield service to the common countrj> of wherefore with illustrations of articles
“Of the two reasons for teaching
Knights of Columbus and their families to their library, the tional interests as well. The kindness of the faculty of the
Many
minutes
were
given
to
a
glow
us all, that we might give of our best made by his students at the Colorado
arithmetic, namely, utility and culture,
gift of Mr. J. K. ilullen. It is unlike any library in Denver, State Normal school, and our readiness to accept a favor from
ing description of My Ladie literature, we must give of our own.
State Teachers’ College and showing
the former has been over-estimated; the
it is a great Catholic mental work and pleasure shop. It could such a hource, reveal a condition which all advocates of the
The. lecturer described the finer qual clearly that the subject considered from
latter, if not under-estimated, at least and the beauty of her domains, to the
have been made a collection of books such as can be seen in broader and more tolerant life must rejoic in. The. State
great servants of that Queen, her loyal ities of the various races and saw a this standpoint was one of great value
neglected.
any public library; instead it is a collection of wisdom, of Normal school has conferred a great favor on us, and we are
servitors from all the world.
splendid future America, the holy altar not alone from the standpoint of general
We teach arithmetic largely for its
Catholic' wisdom. The best and finest Catholic writers of deeply thankful for it. We trust that the satisfaction giving
Then followed the description of her of Goil under the heavens where each education but from the standpoint of the
utility value only; all that is needed
every age are.there; still its shelves furnish the bigger and has more than receiving, is theirs in fullest measure. We hope
for a more technical life could be taught English law and her chiefest knights race should lay its own gift and its own highest principle of vocational pursuit,
deeper things .in such form as can be received by the lesser that the moral of the institute will come home to a certain
in one-third the time now given to the there. The rough sea shore where Beo incense. He dwelt finally on the need of and thereby becoming a means to show
educated. There is hardly in the United States for Catholics section of Catholics who are not our most desirable members.
subject, and two-thirds of the matter wulf lived, and the fierce headland by teaching children the story of their own the student the way for a future choice
a more perfect, if condensed, collection of books, which are In every community there is a number of people whose claim
the Northern sea where her Caedmon as a means of warning them regarding of selection vocationally.
taught could be eliminated.
explanative, defensive, apologetic of their Faith. The library to breadth of mind is based on the criticism of their own insti
“But, he said, “the disciplinary or sang; the deeds of Chaucer, Shakespeare the national vices of character.
is an university in itself, and should be used generously by tutions, and the gallery for whose praisey they itch is perpet
and the other splendid knights of all the
Very delicately and thoroughly this
Miss Tobey on “Expression.”
culture side of the subject, and not the
those entitled to its use, the Knights and their families. The ually regaled, with savory morsels against our schools. Now,
ages since Efiglish, Irish, Scotch, Ameri latter part of the lecture was treated;
Miss
Tobey’s first address, “Learn
mere solution-of the problem, is the high
books will be added to according to the needa of the readers we are forced to answer such people, not s much for their
can as they were.
the reporter fears, because of want of ing to Read,” was a protest against for
est end for the great majority.
and users by the generous donor
sakes as for the sake of the public they influence. The public
The speaker pronounced English liter accurate memory to report it, lest mak mal methods in the teaching of reading
Arithmetic is to the grammar school
take their statements as reluctant admissions, and guess at what logic is to the college—a means to ature as the greatest and richest of all. ing a slip some representative of one or and literature. It advanced a plea for a
More suggestive than the great parades connected with the much worse conditions unrevealed. It never occurs to them train children to think closely, logically, In quantity aud variety it has no equal; the other ingredients the Melting Pot psychological basis for the mastery of
and like the English speech, so her liter of Nations should mock him with a tools in the art of reading and the devel
coronation of King George was the demonstration made by that the whole stock-in-trade of that disloyal ilk is belittling correctly.
opment of expression. It pointed out
the women of the British Isles during coronation week. The their own household. Our case, in reply, is the following: The
Teachers should reduce to the mini ature—it has borrowed the best. from rock.
kinds of resource and inspiration in con
gorgeous procession of royalty was a gorgeous funeral; it was average Sister in the parochial school is at least a woman of mum the amount of knowledge given on everywhere. English knights of litera
average
intelligence;
her
whole
life
is
given
to
teaching;
if
tent, subject matter, and suggested nat
ture
have
gone
abroad
and
carried
home
Professor Emesti’s “Art Talks.”
the authority of the te.xt book or the
■ splendid, but,not alive; its plumes were the plumes of a royal
What I am telling yOu of art today is ural methods of treatment of subject
hearse, a dead, decayed, about-to-be-buried thing. But when she is not interested in her work, she could never survive the teacher. The child should be led to make “the glory that was Greece and the
grandeur that was Rome.”
nothing new—simply an individual in matter. Miss Tobey urged the impor
fifty thousand women marched through London, no wild-eyed monotony of existence in a convent. To live, therefore, she his own discoveries..
must
put
her
best
energies
into
her
work,
and
her
environ
The
speaker
entreated
the
teachers
to
suffragettes, but of the be|t of the aristocracy of wealth, posi
The rule as such should never be em
terpretation. First of all, beware of the tance of the forming of habits of con
ment,
its
calm,
its
peace,
the
absence
of
the
world’s
noises
consider
the
barren
life
of
most
men
and
tion, intellect, character and religion in the British Isles, the
man who hat secret processes and special structive reading of which wholes are
ployeef, when there is a possibility of
women, and to give them of the great tricks to reach a goal ahead of time.' comprehended and reflected.
world should pause; for here was no decaying breath of yester and distractions, are such that her efforts at self development avoiding it.”
The second lecture, “The Evolution of ’
day, but instead, a living, new-born and will-not-be-denied along educational lines must meet with the highest success
He condemned all so-called “short things of mind; to give enthusiastically On the other hand, do away with the an
she
is
capable
of.
We
have,
then,
in
our
parochial
schools
at
Expression,”
traced the stages in the de
and
generously,
especially
remembering
power. From England, Ireland and Scotland they were gath
methods,” stating that there was no
cient tradition that an artist must be
ered; they were Protestant and Catholic; Dublin and Ireland least, and, to put it very mildly, teachers of average intelli need of them, for the mathematical ma that the confines of the land of litera born, and that one cannot attain to velopment of art, as art expression has
sent over some of the finest Catholic ladies of the Green Isle, gence, who realize their best capabilities.
chine and table of computations have ture are never distant from the marches anything without an inborn genius and manifested itself through the ages in the
and they came with the approval of Archbishop and Cardinal.
supplanted them in all busy houses. To of the kingdom of God.
4*
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talent, for our effort after all is to in successive civilizations. It defined these
In his second lecture on the Kingdom culcate in the child the appreciation and broad stages as the Colossal, the Melo
The parade was a great pageant also; the great of womankind
teach
them
now,
is
tp
deprive
tlie
child
THE AMERICAN JEW AND RUSSIA.
of Modern English Literature the lec love of the beautiful, a growth of the dramatic, the Realistic, and the Idealistic
who have ennobled the world were represented; great Queens
The United States has a treat ywith Russia one of whose of the disciplinary or culture value to be
turer considered the product since the be soul, an ability to see clearly so that he or (Suggestive. The development of ^he
lived again; Joan of Arc rode through the streets of London. provisions is that our citizens shall have the right of free derived from more analytic methods.
'The effect of the parade was immediate; the universal verdict ingress and egress and the protection of law while visiting
“Of two systems the one that employs ginning of the nineteenth century and may be led to think definitely, rather individual in , art was shown to be
seems to be that Woman Suffrage is all but an accomplished Russia, if presenting proper passports. As is well known, that the fewer operations is the best. Teach pronounced it no inferior or degenerate tlian make artists. With this point in marked by the same general stages of
growth. Miss Tobey illustrated the apfact in the British Isles; it is as certain as tomorrow.
provision has been constantly defied, scorned and cast aside in a principle, then use none other while successor to the great things that seven view, let us reorganize our understand
■jilication to the speech arts by the inter
hundred
years
previous
had
presented.
it
meets
the
demand.”
ing
of
what
is
art.
the case of our Jewish American citizens. The American of
•f*
Father McMenamin, with blackboard The litany of great names was repeated
Art is a theme so far reaching into hu pretation of several literary units.
Jewish blood or religion may more immediately feel the wrong;
THE LATEST FROM FRANCE.
and chalk, gave copious illustrations of from Edmund Burke, Johnson and Pope, man life that we cannot embrace it in
Ex-Premier Monis has kept to the last his anti-clerical but he is a poor American who is unconscious and unindignant
Closing Entertainment.
his system, which is a simple analytical down to our own day. American writ the thought of painting, sculpture and
at
the
fact.
It
is
not
because
of
the
wounded
few
that
you
promises. From his bed, where an accident detained him,
Friday afternoon at the conclusion of
method, and pointed out its advantages, ers were especially dealt with; Father architecture, but we must go deeper and
and
I
who
are
not
Jews
should
be
interested;
but
we
which probably he alone did not consider as a providential
particularly as a means to train the O’Ryan, although mentioning many, realize that through the industries it the regular session, the Sisters, teachers
warning, he sent to the Journal Official a list of 499 Catholic have a pact, a treaty with Russia, and Russia flouts that pact
seemed to admire most Hawthorne, Poe reaches every phase of human life.
and lecturers adjourned to one of the
mind.
when
she
will.
An
American
citizen
armed
with
proper
pass
institutions or schools to be closed before January 1, 1913, or
and Lowell. He read several extracts
In
forecaisting
the
future
he
declared
To analyze: when we rest in bur upper school rooms where for an hour
ports,
vouched
for
in
character
by
some
governor
of
a
great
July 1, 1914. The following day appeared a decree signed by
that all printed rules will be eliminated from Swinburne and Shelley, and “the sumptuous beds and rise in the morn or so they listened to a delightful pro
v'^ Fallieres and Monis, suppressing a first series of 71 establish state and the higl) officials of our national government will
from
text books and that there will be Hound of Heaven” from the lately dead ing we rise from the midst of art. The gram of music, song and story. Father
ments. A note which follows the decree explains that, since be rudely repulsed on the frontier of Russia, or later, if he has
no more simply “juggling with figures.” Francis Thotapson, to show that the brass bed, the beautiful covers, the ex McMenamin announced the different
chanced
to
enter,
insultingly
arrested
and
expelled.
And
all
the promulgation of the law of July 7, 1904, there have been
The arithmetic of the future will be an music and glamor and grand manner of quisite hem-stitched linen, are results of numbers and as usual was happy in his
this happens despite our tres.ty with the land of the Czar.
4,919 such Catholic establishments suppressed.
accessory
to other branches. All prob the stately singers of other days were industrial art. We go to the bath, we introductions. Mrs. Charles MacAllister
Had we no treaty with Russia we could not protest; or,
The new governor of Algeria, M. Lutaud, has also inaugu
lems
will
have a useful or a practical far from being lost. He mentioned the use comb and brush, works of the jewel Willcox sang four songs most charm
rated his term of office by closing 29 Catholic schools in that had we a treaty that definitely excluded Jewish Americans
side;
they
will enter into the child’s style of Newman and Ruskin in prose, er’s art, we partake of our breakfast ingly and Mrs. Josephine Yeaman was
colony, where recently Mr. Fallieres promised his benevolent from its protection, doubtless we should tear it to pieces in
daily
life
and
impart useful information. the success of iScott and Thackeray and from exquisitely set table covered with a .revelation in the singing of southern
a week. But we have a treaty which gives certain privileges
protection to the Musselmen! No comment is necessary.
Dickens and Carleton and the Banims beautifully designed linen, cut glass, idarky melodics. She sang with a spirit
to Russian citizens in' the United States and similar rights to
+
+
and Gerald Griffin in the novel, the painted china, fine silverware, all e.xpres-1 and a sense of humor that were captiTeaching of English in Grades.
American citizens in Russia, and we are either to*} cowardly or
thunder of Fox and Pitt and Grattan and sions of industrial art. When we dress Ivating. -Miss Frankie Nast rendered
THE CORONETS WERE ON STRAIGHT.
In his two lectures on the teaching of
too careless to enforce it.
O’Connell and Gladstone and Webster to to go out, when we put on our hats, our (most artistically three violin solos, and
The Lord Chamberlain, at the coronation, showed particular
The condition is grotesquely humiliating; it is so unlike us English in the grades. Prof. Cross of
show how rich and rare and fruitful is shoes, we slip into industrial a p ., and j the audience clamored for more; Miss
thoughtfulness and progressveness, inasmuch as he saw to it
to tolerate it for a moment; nothing so unlike American man the State Teachers’ College laid down
today the still cultivated field of litera when that last delightful moment conies, Mary O’Fallon gave a piano solo that
that every Prie Dieu of the peeresses was provided with a
liness in affairs that touch the national life occims in our his as the aim of such work the arousing
hand mirror. It had been noticed at the preceding coronation tory.
namely, when we are placed within our was greatly enjoyed, and she and Miss
and directing of the imagination and ture.
Again he exhorted the teachers to coffin, again we are in the midst of art. Sarah Pauline Reeves were the capable
that several of the noble ladies, after the queen’s crowning,
Let us suppose a case: There is a fine citizen of Colorado the balancing of the intellectual life
had put on their coronets in a position disastrously deviating who gives of his heart and mind and purse to the state. He with the emotional. He .spoke almost make their own of the modern gift and So, lying or standing, walking or sitting, accompanists of .th'e day. Joseph New
give it not from text books but from we are ever surrounded and actively con man sang several humorous songs, “The
from the perpendicular. This time, thanks to the new rubric,
is a dreamer and idealist and poet, but a practical dreamer; entirely of the teaching of literature,
the full minds and generous spirit to the nected with art.
Songs My Mammy Sung to Me” being a
they were on straight!
he has deserved the respect and love that are given him. Our feeling assured that through an awak
children.
favorite
with everyone. Father McMena
This
need
not
remove
from
the
thought
.
+
governor gives him a glowing letter of recommendation out ened desire to read the best in literature
min
called
upon ]Iev. GIforge Nolan for a
that
halo
which
the
Church
as
the
orig
Father O’Ryan’s third lecture was on
side the official document; Washington vouches for him with the ordinary facts of grammar would
HE IS ROT A CATHOLIC.
number,
and
to the great joy and delight
inal
mother
of
art
has
given
to
it;
on
“The
Melting
Pot
of
Nations.”
This
To bur confusion, onct in a while some one who has long the proper papers. He approaches the Russian frontier and become inductively established. This
the contrary, if we study the matter of all present Father Nolan generously
was
a
strong
talk
on
the
need
of
giving
in
most
cases
would,
however,
need
to
be
is
turned
back
by
a
rude
Cossack.
He
protests;
he
shows
his
since left the church, and[ whose life is pretty much what one
closely and seriously you will find a holy responded with some very happy stories
would expect from an afostate, is referred to as a Catholic, papers; that American citizen cannot enter because he is a supplemented by a period of more or less the children some idea of whence they
mechanical drill in the facts of gram sprang, what was the glory of their own trinity permeating every step of its be which he told capitally. He also
and hia views are taken as expressive of the spirit of the Jew.
obliged with “My Cousin Caruso,” sing
The condition is galling; it;is intolerable; but more intol mar, furnishing a body of knowledge people and races. He began by showing ing.
faith he renounced. Colofado has furnished her quota of such.
ing it to his own piano accompaniment,
The
foregoing
was
the
prelude
to
the
the
scattered
sources
of
the
origin
of
upon
which
a
speaker
or
writer
might
We can stand, with gri*i fortitude, an apostate millionaire erable for you and me, non-Jews, than for him. Let us remove
first lecture, which went into the tech and singing it perfectly—^just the way it
American
children,
how
they
are
from
draw
to
test
and
correct
his
own
speech
the
condition
or
make
it
impossible.
We
have
ideas
and
hearts
who is supposed to still enjoy an honorary membership in the
the four winds of heaven, and that it nicalities of the psychological problems should be sung.
when in doubt.
church, because the vagaries of wealth, particularly sudden and voices; Washington will hear when Americans speak.
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wealth, are well known and thoroughly understood. But
when a bad poet is referred to as a cor-religionist of ours,
despite a lapse of years’ standing, our gorge rises at it.
Alfred Austin, poet laureate of England, save the mark, is
repeatedly mentioned as a Catholic. He is not. He left us
years ago, was early notified that his room was preferable
to his company at a Catholic school, and he and his vile
verse are things we do not have to apologize for. Our present
writing is not wholly unprovoked; the laureate has recently
published an autobiography.
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I THE PASSING SHOW ;;
ELITCH’S GARDENS—^
“An American
Widow,” as played by the clever Gardens
stock company, furnishes a most pleas
ant evening’s
entertainment. It is
doubtful if the comedy had as good a
cast when originally produced in New
York. Jane Grey, as the young widow,
gives a very charming portrayal and in-,
creases her number of admirers among
the Elitch patrons. Bruce McRea made
Mallory, the American composer, a very
likeable fellow and Ben Johnson again
scored a success, this time as a society
bachelor and musical dilletante,- Forrest
Winant gave-a portrayal of the typical
stage English lord with deliciously funny
side plays of his own conception. Miss
Suzanne Perry as the intensely romantic
prima donna of Irish blood and Italian
temperament added much to the merri
ment of the evening. Many of the parts
this week are what is theatrically termed
“bits,” but these “hits” were played in
a most careful and finished manner, not
ably the “butler” of that sterling actor.
Clarence Handysides and the “Mrs.
Leary” of the delightful Julia Blanc.
The stage setting of the bungalow in the
Adirondacks was one of the prettiest
ever seen at the Gardens. Next week
Zangwill’s great play, “The Melting Pot,”
in which Walker Whitfside starred, will
be produced.
ORPHEUM TREAT) :R—The final of
fering of the Fealy-D) rkin stock season
is a s^ptuous prcsk'iction of “Faust.”
It is an ambitious/ ur.dertaking for a
stock company, bi^t the players were
fully equal to it. Mr. Durkin was a
most capable “Meph’sto,” playing the
part with the dramatic strength and the
keen sarcastic humor it called for. Miss
Fealy brought out the tender, sweet and
beautiful tra'ts of Marguerite’s charac
ter and won the sympathy of every aud
itor. Walter Ladd, a Denver young man,
did surprisingly well as Faust, and Miss
Hammond was truly humorous as Dame
Barbara. The cast was augmented for
the week and there was not a part that
did not have a capable interpreter. The
stage settings and scenic effects •were
fully adequate—^just as t^ey have been
every week during the stock season.
The season must close with this engage
ment, inasmuch as the theater is to be
overhauled and renovated prior to the
regular vaudeville opening in about three
weeks. The stock season has been suc
cessful in every way. Miss Fealey has
increased her number of Denver admir
ers, and Mr. Dcwkin has proved himself
a versatile actor and efficient stage man
ager.
SYMPHONY CONCERTS-Mrs. Milton Smith, soprano, will be the soloist at
tomorrow’s concert which begins prompt
ly at 3:30 p.^ m. The orchestra under di
rection of Raffaelo Cavello will play
Rrahm’s Symphony No. 2 and selections
from Goldmark, Bizet and Wagner.
SPECIAL MATINEE—Mrs. Margaret
Foaly-Cavallo and her players will pre
sent “(5ousin Kate” and the balcony scene
from “Romeo and Juliet” at the special
matinee at Elitch’s next Tuesday. This
double bill is surely attractive and will
be well worth seeing.
Policemen will hereafter call upon the
delinquent book borrowers of the city
library, collect the books and retain
them at headquarters a while for use. Its
an awfully roundabout way to get a po
liceman to read.
Governor Woodrow Wilson was docked
$89.00 last week for being absent a few
days from official duties. The state treas
urer whoever he is, is entitled to be
known as the Roady Kenehan of New
Jersey. ,

h

If newspaper accounts be true, Ethel
Barrymore has a husband who beats and
abuses her. No wonder she is traveling
and away from home. In this particular
case it is better to be “Ethel-on-theRoad” than “Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire.”
Curtis street, between Sixteenth and
Seventeenth, is rapidly becoming a regu
lar Rue de Royal. Already it has the
Empress theater, the Princess theater,
the Victoria Amusement palace, the
Royal restaurant and the Imperial laun'dry. Shades of Washington, Lincoln and
Grant.

\i

l

Louis Mann will star this fall in “Ele
vating a husband,” and his wife, Clara
Lipman, will be the stellar attraction
of “It Depends Upon the Woman.” In
asmuch as the two plays apparently have
a reciprocal relation, the two stars
should play a joint engagement.
That America is advancing in legal
jurisprudence is evidenced by two highly
important decisions recently rendered.
A Lynn, Mass., judge says a man may
get intoxicated on his birthday, and a
St. Louis Solon has decided that a mar
ried man may go to a baseball game.
Girl cashiers in stands located in front
of pool rooms must go, say the police.
But what about the young men loafers
who waste their time and money in
these places! They are the one who
should be made to go—to work.
The eastern magazines are filled with
such advertisements las ' ‘Spend Your
Summers in Colorado,” and yet last Sun
day a minister in Eaton told the men in
his congregation' they might remove
their coats. It pust have been a hot
sermon—it surely couldn’t have been the
weather.
The handkerchief salute 'at Chautauquas are dangerous, says a lady lecturer.
But La Follette, Champ Clark and other
spell-binders are regretting that the are
not at present facing the germs. Every
day Congress is in session these political
headliners are losing twenty times as
much as Uncle Sam pays them.

AROUND
I
DENVER!
ANNUNCIATION.
36th and Humboldt.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Robinson, pastor. Sun
day masses at 5:30, 7:30, 0 and 10:30
a. m. Evening services at 7:30. Week
day masses at 6 and 8 a. m.
Mrs. John Dunn of Elizabeth, Colo.,
was the guest last week of her brother,
Mr. Thomas Roddy.
The Misses Margaret and Nora Foley
are visiting relatives in Pittsburg.
Mrs. C. B. Ragon of Pueblo is the
guest of her parents, Mr, and Mrs. M. J.
Kerns.
Mrs. A. Deitemann and children Spent
last week with Mrs. Deitemann’s sister
in Golden.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Hannon have re
turned from a short visit in Chicago and
neighboring points.
Rev. J. J. Schlereth, who has been the
guest of his brother and sister, Mr. Law
rence Schlereth and Mrs. John Collins,
has returned to St. Louis.
Mrs. J. H. Jones and little daughter
have gone to Los Angeles for an indefi
nite stay.
Mrs; William St. Peters has gone to
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Horner of Atchison, Kas.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Roddy are rejoic
ing over the birth of a daughter.
Miss Julie Braddish of La Junta is the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. D. M. Hannon.
Mrs. Mary Marking has returned from
Madison, Wis.
Mrs. Anna Beehler of Olathe, Kas., is
visiting her old friends in the parish.
Mr. Charles Michaelson of Omaha was
the guest lat week of Mr. Charles
Crowley.
Mr. Frank Jennings has returned from
Scott’s Bluffs, Neb. Mrs. Jennings is
visiting her parents in Byers, Colo.
Mrs. S. Charron and Miss Corinne
Charron left Monday for Los An
geles to spend the summer.
Mr. James Hart is in Colorado Springs
for a few weeks.
Mrs. J. Dwyer and Miss Lena Dwyer,
the guests of Mrs. Anne Galligan for the
past few weeks, have returned to Leadville.
ST. LEO’S.
Under the able direction of Miss Walk
er St. Leo’s Young People’s Choir is pro
gressing nicely id rendering very ac
ceptable music during summer services
day was v
inspiring. Mnsic at the
The music at the 6:30 Mass First FriMass is to be a regular feature.
Sunday, the 3rd inst., ,-St. Joseph’s fine
soprano. Miss Hamilton, assisted St.
Leo’s choir as a soloist, rendermg un
usually well Luzzi’s Ave Maria.
Last Sunday Miss V. Pratt, a visitor
from the East, possessing a wonderfully
expressive voice, sang as offertory “Tears
of Christ,” by Kate Vaughn.
Other musical contributions will be
heard during the balance of the season.
The offering of a restricted, ruongh good,
musical program difring the short tuunmer services is quite attractive and very
beneficial to the young chor;sters.
ST. LEO’S ADORATION.
Those who had the pleasure and profit
of assisting Father p’JIyan In keeping his
hour of adoration before the Blesseo i^aorameiit Friday evening last, surely will
avail themselves as often as possible of
these weekly opportunities.
As explained by Father O’Ryan, most,
if not all of the priests attending the re
cent retreats at St, Thomas’ Seminary
joined what is known as the Priests’
Eucharistic League, each promising to
keep as closely as possible. a specified
hour of adoration before the Blessed Sac
rament each week. There are already
enrolled in' this magnificent devotional
movement in all parts of the world about
120,000 pfiests. Father O’Ryan’s hour is
from 7:30 to 8:30 Fridays.
The services at St. Lgo’s last Friday
opened with exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament, during the temporary veiling
of which Father O’Ryan, seated, gave
what he was pleased to call “a talk,” not
a sermon, on the Blessed Sacrament. To
those gathered to keep this hour of
“watch,” this talk given by one seated
in their midst, and so well gifted to
epeak on this touchstone of our faith,
was truly alluring.
At Father O’Ryan’s coming “watches”
it is to be hoped the congregation, with
out exception, will gather closer to the
sanctuary of the speaker.
For general information it may be said
the Priests’ Eucharistic League, while
identical in its interests, observation and
benefits with Adoration Societies of the
laity, is an entirely separate organiza
tion. Members of St. Leo’s Adoration
'Society keep their individual hours just
the same. However, all lovers of the
Blessed Sacrament are vtelcome to
“watch” with Father O’Ryan during his
hour.
HOLY GHOST CHURCH.
July 2nd a quiet wedding was solemn
ized at this church, when Miss Mary Hen
ry became the bride of Thomas Ferry of
Keota, Colo. The ceremony took place
immediately after the 7 o’clock Mass, the
Rev. Father Bender officiating. The
bride wore a blue silk gown and carried
white roses. Mrs. Anna Gessing, sister
of the bride, was bridesmaid, and John
Henry, brother of the bride, was best
man. A wedding breakfast was served
at the home of the bride’s sister. Miss
Sally IHenry, 2160 Stout street,-numer
ous, friends being present to offer felici
tations. The young couple were the re
cipients of many beautiful presents.

account of their seeming predilection for
the Red Mountain, they at first were
thought to be dangerous anarchists. Next
it was surmised they might bd plotting
a conspiracy for or against Die new
troublous and troubled Republic of Por
tugal. Lastly, some more sedate naThey left Monday night for the groom’s
Ilives gave vent to their suspicions that
old home in Nebraska. September 1st
these men, who had no other weapon but
they will return to Keota, Colo., where
j a hammer, might be looking for the
Mr. Ferry is engaged in business.
,philosopher’s stone! But our wide-awake
correspondent, who in the matter of in
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
ventive ingenuity bears no grudge to
1836 Logan Avenue.
Rev. H. L. McMenamin, rector. Sun rur good neighbors, the Post and the
day mas.ses at 6, 7, 8, 9, 9:45, 10:30 and News, found on incontrovertible autho
11:30 a. m. Evening services at 7:30. rity that they were harmless Jesuits—a
Weekday masses at 6:30, 7:30 and 8
Ivery fortunate discovery. Fort Logan beo’clock. '
I ing at present sadly dismantled, and
: The annual Peter’s Pence collection
our State militia probably also enjoying
will be taken up at all the Masses Sun
;c vacation! The cool fact is that the
day, th« 16th.
Father McMenamin
' Rev. Fr. John P. Coony, S. J., with a
preached on the subject, “Our Duty to score of students from St. Louis univerthe Holy See,” last Sunday, and urged
Isity, is pursuing some geological rethe people to contribute generously.
! eearches^in our glorious Rockies.
Through the courtesy of Mr. Robert
Stockton the priests of the Cathedral
ST. PATRICK’S.
parish, accompanied by Miss McMena
Pecos and West 33d Avenue.
Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday
min and Miss Hines, enjoyed a delight
ful auto trip to the top of Lookout masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30. Week
day masses at 8 a. m. First PVidays,
Mountain, above Golden, on last Tues
mass at 7:30 a. m.
day. While there, they enjoyed the hos
Next Sunday is Communion Sunday
pitality of Mr. Vidler and spent an inter for the children of the parish.
esting hour over his rare and valuable
Gladstone Ellard left Tuesday for I.os
collection of Bibles. They remained on ^Gatos, Cal., where he will enter the
the mountain until dark to witness the ■Jesuit Novitiate.
wonderful transformation beneath them
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs'. Wagas Denver’s hundred thousand lights lit Iner was baptized Sunday by Father
up. So pleased was the pa'rty with their O’Dwyer,
day’s outing that already they arc plan
Dr. J. J. Condon, who recently gradu
ning another trip and t.iat, not only be ated from Northwestern University, Chi
cause of the scenery, but'also of the cago, was the guest of his aunt, Mrs. M.
pleasing personality of Mr. Vidler.
Sullivan, during the past week. Dr. Con
Rev. Father Phillips is entertaining his don has reccivc<l an appointment in Og
niece. Miss Eva La Belle, of Vancouver, den, Utah.
B. C.
Patrick Robinson has left for a tour
Miss May Pniidville of Cliicago and of the state in the interest of the Cath
Mr. Le Roy Washbuni were united in olic Rc’gister.
marriage at the rectory Wednesday
We are rejoiced to heir that Michael
evening, the rector performing the cere F. Quane’s song, “When the Aloon Shines
mony.
()ver the Emerald Isle,” is making a
Miss Lydia Hines of St. Louis is visit "hit” in New York.
ing with her sister. Sister M. Aimee, at
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Burke of 5854
St. Mary’s Academy,
Quivas street celebrated their silver wed
Rev. Father Melon, a prominent pastor ding last week. Many l)eautiful presents
of St. Joseph, Mo., is a visitor in the city were received by the happy couple and
and will assist at the Chapel Sunday.
a pleasant evening was spent by all

Week’s Happenings in
Local Parishes

present. Music was furnished by Mr.
ST. ELIZABETH’S (German).
and Mrs. E. Warren. Those present were:
Curtis and Eleventh Sts.
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. A. Wedo, Mr.
Rev. Father Bernard. 0. F. M., pastor.
and
Mrs. \V. Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. Hol
Sunday masses at 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10:30.
Evening services at 7:30. "Weekday land, Mr. and Mrs. E. Conahan, Mr. and
masses at 6. 7 and 8 a. m. Friday even -Mrs. Henry Sherlin, Mr. and Mrs. F. Far
ings, Stations of the Cross and Benedic rell, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ellerj’, Mr. and Mrs.
tion at 7:45.
Next Sunday the Ljidies’ Sodality and Hugh Shevlin, Mr. and Mrs. J. Connell,
the Children of Mary will receive Holy Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Dolan, Mr. and Mrs.
Van Overson, Mrs. Elizabeth Coffey,
Communion at 8 o’clock mass.
.Mrs.
Mary Cavanaugh, Mrs. F. Martella,
At the meeting of the Holy Name
Society Sunday evening the members Mrs. J. Blaneh, the Misses Sexton, Warwere treated to an interesting and in- gen, Merrylander, Byers, Cavanaugh,
Farrell.
Shevlin,
Buthes,
structuve lecture on the “Divinity of Je Keleves,
Messrs.
A.
Honsgen,
Boyer,
Miller.
Consus Christ” by Father Bernard.
ahan,
Ellery,
Ilolquist,
Coffey,
Sherlin,
Arrangements for the ‘‘Big Smoker”
July 20 are being perfected. It is hojrcd Garrity, Burke.
that every Catholic man, whether a
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
members of the Holy Name Society or
South Sherman, near Alameda.
not, will be present. An enjoyable even
Mrs. Werth and Mrs, Higgins will be
ing is promised.
hostesses
at the card social of the I.rfidie3
Last Thursday, July 7, the soul of Jo
Aid
Friday
afternoon of this week, at
seph Jurgens took its flight to the land
of the Great Beyond. Mr. Jurgens was the home of Mrs. Higgins, 482 South
a pioneer member of St. Elizabeth’s par l.«gan street. All the Indies of the par
ish, having settled here twenty-three ish and their friends arc invited.
Tlie ladies of the picnic committee and
years ago. He was a good staunch Cath
olic, ever true to his faith and his sub-committee are requested to meet at
Church, a good friend and a kind and Ithe school room Monday evening, July
devoted father to his family. He leaves 17th, at 8 o’clock. All are urged to at
a wife, "five sons and five daughters and tend, as much depends upon this meet
twenty-two grandchildren. He was a ing, and it is hoped that no one will be
member of St. Francis Benevolent So absent.
There will alsci be a general meeting
ciety and the Krieger Verein. He was
of
all the committees and sub-commit
buried from St. Elizabeth’s church last
tees Friday evening, July 21st, and it is
Sunday. May his soul rest in peace.
imperative that every lady and gentle■
man belonging to these committees bo
ST. JOSEPH’S.
present
at this meeting.
Next Sunday the Junior Holy Name
Society and the Boys’ Sodality will re
ceive Holy Communion at the 7:30
o’clock Mass.
Misses Nellie Bohanna and Marie Bisant, who have been enjoying their va
cation at Buffillo Park, returned home
Sunday evening.
Mr and Mrs. Leyden have gone to Ex
celsior Springs for the benefit of Mr. Ley
den’s health, which has been very poor
for some time.
Miss Mary O’Brien is spending a few
days with her aunt in Trinidad.
The Children of Mary Sodality en
joyed their annual outing at Pine Crest
last Wednesday. About sixty girls were
in the party. A special coach to accom
modate all was reserved for the chil
dren.
Next Sunday is the feast of the Most
Holy Redeemer, the titular feast of the
Redemptorist Order.
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
2760 Larimer St.
Rev. Edward Barry, S. J., pastor;
Revs. Aloysius Brucker, S. J.; Anthony
Bninner, S. J.; Anthony Schuler, S. J.,
assistants. Simday masses at 6, 7, 9 and
10:30 a. m. At Loyola chapel, 25M Og
den street, masses at 7:30 and 9:30 a.
'm. Benediction ,etc., at both churches
on Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 a. Di.
Weekday masses at 6, 7 and (at both
churches) at 8 a. m.
,
Next Sqnday, the third Sunday of the
month, monthly meeting of the Men’s
sodality at Loyola chapel at 3 p. m.’Also,
Sacred Heart League Promoter’s meet
ing at 3:30 at the church.
Sunday, 16th, feast of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel; general communion day for the
Young Ladies’ sodality and the Children
of Mary-.
Rev. Fr. Simon Ryan, S. J., of St.
Louis was a guest at the rectory last
week, on his way to the coast, where
he is to give several ecclesiastical re
treats.
A very suspicious looking crew are
just now operating in the vicinity of
Ouray and Red Mountain. Their ways
are so mysterious that they gave rise
to all sorts of fwrtentons conjectures. On

God set a task. I whispered “Why!
I needed not an added care;
O’erbjudened even now am I,
And thou hast givyn another’s share.”

unganan
Hour

God spoke not. To my work I bent.
But ah! it was too great for me;
.\nd down upon my knees I went,
My utter need my only plea.

High Patent

“God. give me strength,” I cried aloud:
“Give me Thy strength, or I shall die!”
He smiled upon me as I bowed.
And said. “Now, child,, thou knowest
‘MTiy.’ ”
—Jessie Brown Pounds.
MONUMENT TO J. A. MAC GAHAN,
JOURNALIST.

t HUNGARIAN MILUNG & ELEVATOR Co

S t Leo^M P a r is h

BlIRS. K. CULLEN,

m

At New Lexington, 0., a monument to
the memory of J. A. MacGahan, an
.■\merican journalist, whom the Bulgari
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVTSN TO ORDER WORK
ans call their “Liberator,” was unveiled
Take Lawrence S t Car to Colfax Ave.
1 4 6 2 L IP A N S T R E E T
on the Fourth of July. MacGahan dis
tinguished himself as a newspaper cofrespondent in the Russo-Turkish war, one
of the results of which was the liberation
of Bulgaria from the Turkish rule.
/
CHOICE LINE OF GROCERIES.
hlacGahan worked in this behalf in
Free Delivery to any part of the city. Orders Solicited.
conjunction with Arthur Forbes, in rous
ing Europe to the point of putting an
end to the Bulgarian atrocities. Almost
a generation ago, the remains of Mac
Gahan we^ brought back from Constan
tinople on a man-of-war, at the request
1022 'W. COLFAX AVE.
Strictly Home-Made Bread. AH kinds
of the Gilbvernor of Ohio and the Legis
Opp. S t Elizabeth’s.
o f pastry. Fresh daily.
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Xta>
lature.

Exclusive Millinery
AL STAHL,

T h e U p -to -D a te M e a t M a n

Phone M U 6 7 8 4 ______

West Side Home Bakeiy
n tsD

1046 West Colfax

FRED F. FISHER

Catholic

jO B E z n iA v s .

Goods

Fbons Mala 8364.

Opp. St. £ « o ’a Ohorch.

CATHOLIC ARTIST BUSY ON CORO
NATION PICTURE.

1055 ELEVENTH STREET.

Henry Cordes

Auditoriiun Pbannacy

S h o e P a r lo r

Out o f the H i^ h-Rent D is t r ic t
London, July 10.—J. H. F. Bacon, A.
Man’s, Womsn’s S OUldrsn’a footwao^
R. A., who has been commissioned to
fitted with personal attention.
paint the official picture of the corona
MRS. s. McAl l is t e r b u r n s ,
Prescriptions a Specialty.
COBHEB W . O O I mT A X ft U F A * .
tion in the Abbey, is already collecting
Cor. 13th & (Mrtis Sts.
Denver, Colo. Take Lawrence St. car. Phone Main 7271
his material.
“I have been at the Abbey regularly
for some time,” he said yesterday, “as
I must get the whole of the setting for
the ceremonv beforehand. The picture
will be aboim.^0 feet long. At present I
think the hejght will be about 11 feet,
but that may be altered later.
“The number of faces which must be
CONCENTRATED AND SWEETENED-All you do is add water. Makes
faithfully portrayed will be very large.
cooling end refreshing Orangeade.
Take along for your picnic or serve at
The representatives of the empire will
home.
In
bottles,
40e
and
75c.
Phone
us and try it.
be in the picture. I shall get as many
individual sittings as possible, but that
Please mention the Catholic Register when you order.
will mean a great deal of arrangement.
1 shall have a great many very pretty
HOUSE OF
women to paint.
“I have not yet decided upon the ex
act stage of the ceremony whicli I shall
choose. I cannot paint movement, such
as the act of placing the crown upon the
C o r . L ip a n & W . C o l f a x
P h o n e s M a in 1 0 6 6 , 1 0 6 7
king's head. I must choose a moment
FREE DELIVERY—ANY TIME, ANYWHERE.
which suggests the act.”

Orange Juice
H . E . H u ffm a n ,

M od ern

NEW BISHOP OF NATCHEZ—PRESI
DENT OF MARIST COLLEGE,
ATLANTA, APPOINTED.

R e ta il D ru g g ists

C a th ed ra l P a rish

Closing Out Sale

A recent press dispatch from Rome
says:
$10 to $15.00 Hats at $ 7 . 5 0
$5 to $10 Hats from $ 2 . 5 0 to $ 6 . 0 0
“The Pope has confirmed the selection
by the (?onsistorial Congregation of Very
Rev. John E. (Tunn, rector of the Sacred
Phone York 6143.
Heart church, Atlanta, Ga., to be Bishop 612 E. SEVENTEENTH AVE., NearPearl.
of Natchez, Miss. Father Gunn is the
C o lo r
successor of Riglit Rev. Thomas Heslin,
E x p e rts
wlio died aC Natchez in February.”
Rev. John E. Gunn, S. M., D. D., is
orte of the best-known and most highly
“HARMONY SHOP.”
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Cathedral Pharm acy

Elgin Creamery

Jam es T. Caughlin,

Bicycles

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, EGGS

LET M E T U N E

Hair Dressing Shop
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nence Society hasn’t ns many members
or is it as strong today as it was in the
pioneer days when St. Paul was but a
small city, and when the few inhabitahts
were sturdy and strong and not afraid
to launch and push forward any cam
paign.
“It was that spirit’ which made the
soldiers of the Rebellion invincible. Per
sons say that the world is getting bet
ter, stronger and more intelligent, but I
somehow, when I think of the past,
doubt as to whether if the present
generation was put to the test it would
come through it as nobly as did those
I'oys of ’61.”

DYEING, CLEANING AND PRESSING
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Washer
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That you’ve heard your friends
talk about.
Steel ball bearings.
Washes with ease.
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HOTICE OF FBO CESD IH a FOB DETEBMIHATIOH OF HEIBSHXP AHD
FIH AE SETTEEMEHT.

In the Matter o f the Estate o f Freder
ick W. Helmrelch. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that on Mon
day. the 14th day o f August. A. D. 1911,
being one o f the regular days o f the
July Term o f the County Court o f the
City and County o f Denver. In the State
o f Colorado, I, J. Grattan O’Bryan, Ad
ministrator o f said estate, -will appear
before said Court, present my final set
tlement as such Administrator, pray the
approval o f the same, and will then
apply to be discharged as such Admin
istrator. At which time and place any
person In Interest may appear and pre
sent objections to the same. If any
there be.
Notice Is also hereby given that Em
ma Helmrelch has filed her duly veri
fied petition alleging that she is an
heir at law o f said deceased and that
the only other heir at law o f said de
ceased known to said petitioner is as
follow s;
Names.
Addresses.
Relation to
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guaranteed, call on

WM. EBERT, Prop.

W . B . FIHCEES, 3830 Earimer Street,
or Phone Main 4319,
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3738 Walnnt Street.
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Marie Helmrelch, 2515 Stout StDaughter.
Accordingly on said date hereinbefore
mentioned or at any date to which such
hearing may then be continued, the said
Court will proceed to ascertain and de>
termlne who are heirs o f said deceased
and as such entitled to inherit anv lands,
tenements, hereditaments or other prop
erty, real or personal, constituting all or
a part o f the estate o f said deceased,
and enter a decree accordingly, at which
hearing all persons claiming to be heirs
at law o f said deceased may appear and
present
their proofs.
THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 20, at 8 o’clock, a Smoker will be held under
Dated at Denver, Colorado, July 7th,
the auspices of the Diocesan Union of the Holy Name Society, at which ail 1911.
members are urged to be present.- The meeting place is St. Elizabeth’s Hall,
J. GRATTAN O’ BRYAN,
Administrator o f the Estate o f Freder
ick W. Helmrelch, Deceased.
C or.
A. H. Pickens, Attorney.
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Converts in Central Mongolia.
The mission of Central Mongolia, the
center of the famine, has remarkable
figures to show for the work of the mis
sionaries. Ten years ago there were
10,ObO Catholics. The Boxer riots hap
pened and five of the priests and 1,800
Catholics were m:\3sacred. Nine years
after, the number of Catholics had in
creased to 28,000, and the catechumens
_to 4,000. The last two years have been
the most fruitful. The famine and the
plague has played havoc with' the work
of the poor men, but good will come out
of evil, just as it did ten years ago. In
the Boxer days almost all the churches
and chapels were burned; today there
are 145 churches.
Let Us Try to Realize It.
“A Catholic layman who has no de
sire to help others to obtain the Faith
proves that he does not i^reciate the
value of his Faith. If we r ^ iz e at all
the priceless blessings of the Christian
religion, Which brings us in this life
moral strength and holiness, peace and
consolation as well ai the sure hope of
eternal hi^ppiness, we can not help desir
ing, unless our hearts are deadened, to
have all men to shore in these same di
vine favors.”—^Negro and Indian Mission
Report.
Slavery in Africa.
The African continent, three times as
large as Europe, has a population more
deeply plunged in paganism than any
other people. In many of its kingdoms
the most revolting forms of superstition,
idolatry and cannibalism are in constant
practice.
For instAce, when the chief of a cer
tain tribe dies, custom requires that all
his wives be buried alive with hs body.
Chldren born wth any physcal defect
are 'regarded as unlucky, and the fet
iches condemn them to be strangled or
cast into the jungle where they ere de
voured by ants or 'wild animals.
Although slavery does not appear-near
European settlements, it still exists in
the interior. Mohammedans are the chief
slaveholders, and the great evil of deal
ing in human flesh will never entirely
disappear from Africa until Islamism
has been banished bv Christianity.
Letter From the Apostolic Delegate to
the Philippines.
With profound gratitude I beg to ac
knowledge the receipt of the check from
the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith. The donation has come most
opportunely, and has been devoted to
start a fund for a much-needed church
in Baguio, the summer capital of the
islands.
All the government offices are trans
ferred to this city during the summer
months, and'^-a large Catholic popula
tion calls for a place of -worship.
The good Belgium Fafliers, who are
doing heroic work here, have, to the

»

present time, been able to put up only
a small timber chapel.
We have a fine site for a new church,
in the very center of the town, but we
need about .$10,000 to build a place of
worship to hold the people.
Any help sent to us from the United
States will be very thankfully received.
I rejoice with all my heart to learn
that Monsignor Freri, the devoted presi
dent of your society in the United
States, is recovering from his recent ill
ness. We prayed much to Our Divine
Lord to spare his precious life to the
work of the missions.
(Signed) A. A. AGIUS,
0. P., Apost. Delegate.
India Today.
In India, ■«-here the caste system has
hitherto been particularly strong, and
the people are bound by its traditional
customs and prejudices, Catholicism has,
nevertheless, made encouraging progress,
notably in the southern districts. At
the present time caste pride and aloof
ness are, in fact^ crumbling to pieces,
but atheism and indifference are taking
the place of the ancient observances.
Oriental races are naturally religious
and spiritual; they have faith in the
supernatural, and are zealous for the
honor of even their false gods, to whom
they impute all perfections, with ardor
bordering upon fierceness.
Western culture, now so greatly de
sired by the best Indian natives, is im
parted to theisT chiefly through the gov
ernment schools.
The
education, being disassociated
from the Ireligious and moral elements,
is producing dangerous results among
the people at large, for it uproots the
fundamental laws that form the basis
of the caste system, without replacing
them by the principles of Christianity.
The materialism and positivism that
permeate some classes of western society
have been imported to the Orient, to rfiplace the spiritual tendencies of Aryan
mind as exhibited in the traditions, leg
ends and literature of the country.
To counteract the consequent deletelious effect upon the morals and charac
ter of the people, India needs good Cath
olic schools.
What the Carmelite Fathers are doing
for Christian education in Malabar is
most interestingly told in the Jfily num
ber of “Catholic Missions” by the Rev.
F. B. Bruno, 0. C. D.
A Corner of Eastern Burma.
Father Manana of the Milan Foreign
Missions society -writes us:
“Our wants are great and our means
are small, but we work .with all our
hearts and strength and God blesses us.
1 would recommend to you my own mis
sion of Eastern Burma, which is in spe
cial need of help.
iCext year my Bishop, Monsignor Segrada, is going to open a new station in
the heart of the Shan States, where no
Catholic priests have ever been. The
work is very difficult, as the mission is
about 20 days’ riding from our nearest
station.
“We must try to do something, for
the American Baptists are making large
numbers of converts there. The tribes
we have evangelized thereabouts in the
past 40 years have increased wonderful
ly, and now we number 180 villages, and
all entirely Catholic. This is a remark
able increase, and worthy of being
known.
“They say that in America ‘nothing
succeeds like success,’ but it is so all
over the world. One village follows the
other, and we would not have gotten
any, only we converted the first so
([uickly.
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If you will use the coupon printed below, and mail it to us,
with a remittance for at least one year’s subscription to

The Denver Catholic Register,
we will send you by return mail a copy of Jofeeph Newman’s
beautiful hymn,

“A V E M A R IA ”
Old subscribers, who have not received bill, may tell the
date of expiration by the label on tneir copy of The Register.
New subscribers have only to fill out coupon and enclose
their $1.50.
BETTER CLIP COUPON NOW!
This offer will not be repeated many times.
ALL THAT IS NECESSARY IS TO USE THIS COUPON
WHEN MAILING REMITTANCE.
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C O U P O N
CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY,
Bov 1577, Denver, Colo.:
Gentlemen—Enclosed find.....................to be applied on
subscription to THE DEN\'EU CATHOLIC REGISTER,
sent to ........................................................................................

........................ (...............................................................
Send me copy of the ‘-'Ave Maria.”

D irectory of
A t t o r n e y s - a t - L a «
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July Catholic Missions.
“Catholic Missions” magazine for July
presents the following interesting list of
contents: “On the Border of Tonkin,”
the Right Rev. J. M. Merel, P. F. M.;
“Evangelization in Loanga,” the Rev.
Christopher Marichelle, C. S. 8p.; “Chilau District, Ceylon,” the Rev. J. Mil
liner, 0. M. I.; “Fiji Island Incidents,”
Father Lejeune, S. lu.; “Pius X and a
Japanese Noble,” the Rev. Michael Stei<hen, P. F. M .; “Veneration of Mary of
Abyssinia,” Father Baeteman, C. M.;
“Catholic Education in Malabar,” the
Rev. F. B. Bruno, 0. C. D.; “Holy Cross
Station, Alaska,” the Rev. Joseph Perwn, S. J.

Germ any’s Fight foir the Faith

JULY 13,1911.
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“Never has the Catholic Church made when he entered upon his second career, those dull spots.
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the luckless Cologne affair.”
olic cause pure and simple. His record
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When the revolutionary storms of is one of brilliant achievement that has
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. TRY.
The Furniture Exchange Houie.
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o
1848 broke over Europe and the skies rarely if ever been equalled, and when
We take your old furniture and stovei o
o
had again cleared, it was found that au ever a Catholic heart beats high with
In exchange for new.
o
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o
tocracy in government had been swept Catholic ideals, reverence is most gener
Phone 3799.
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their rights; the freedom of conscience,
Felt Composition and Roof Repairing.
Particularly when young we are imi
freedom of the press, freedom of organi
Established in Denver, 1891. All Work
zation, freedom of profession, freedom of tative, and, what is a worse feature, we Guaranteed. Oftlce Phone, Main 8193.
Res. Phone. York 3436.
2 5 8 6
.one
education. Catholics were jiot slow to find williin ourselves a perverse inclina
1639 CHAMPA STREET.
~ ^ o o i e ije o M . 3 n 6 w ia m a b
avail themselevs of the new opportuni tion to copy wickedness, tl is easier to
ties. Organization was in the air. The escape tlie dangerous influence of an
Manufacturer of
bishops met*to discuss plans. The path ever-present temptation to sin. On the
finders were illustrious: Stalberg.Reicn- contrary, nothing so lifts up a soul as
ensperger, Sloehler, Phillips, Baader, steady acquaintance with the virtuous.
Phone Main 3783.
Penning, etc. Under the guidance of
1521 CLEVELAND PLACE.
Jfarie Pia, queen dowager of Portugal,
Bishops Colmar, Hermann von Vicari,
Oeneral Contractor.
Mission Pnmltnre,
Melchior von Diepenhrock, they centered dit-<l at the royal chateau at Stupinigi,
o f f ic e
their activities upon the cities of Muen- Italy, Wednesday a week ago. Marie
ster, Mainz. Munich, Wuerzburg and Pia was a daughter of Victor Emmanuel
Breslau. The rostrum and the press !I, King of Italy, and was born Octo
gave large - opportunities; thq -whole ber 16, 1847. In 1862 she married King
W E A IM TO P L E A SE
country was gradually covered by the Luis I of Portugal, who died in 1889.
run the risk of a ga.soline explo
sion, when Xlenene will clear your
propaganda, societies were formed every Recently she has been living in Italy
M IS S F L O O D
clothes without the slightest dan
ger, and do it better, and will also
where, and when the first national con with her sister. Princess Clotilde, widow
clean many other things that
gress of Catholic societies met in the of Prince Napoleon. The death qf the
gasoline ran not clean. .\sk your
The latest shapes and styles in fashioBgrocer, druggist, 6 r department
fall of 1848 at Mayence, matters had so princess several days ago left the sister
store for It. Insist on getting
All the Lateat Spring Btylei.
ahle millinery.
Phone Main 4536.
Klenene and let Sen en e do the
far progressed that a sweeping national prostrated, and she had been reported as
work.
1617 COVBT FLACB.
program could be adopted not only of a seriously ill.
Manofactnred Only By
protective, but more particularly of a
THE KLENENE MANUPACTXTBINQ CO.
constructive nature.
Monsignor Ortnsky. Greek Catholic
South
149 So. Broadway.
:h 930. S
It was on thjis memorable occasion Bishop for the United States, is about
'w W wW wW
that Bishop Ketteler, looking far into to erect another church for his people in
Pliiladelphia.
His
Lordship’s
cathedral
the future, pictured the coming social
All the latest creations in I.Adie8_’ and Opp. Court House.
Manufacturers of the famous
Phone Main 1975
Misses’ Millinery. Order work a specialty.
stniggles and called upon the Catholic in'T’hiladelphia was formerly St. Jude’s
Church to prepare the way for meeting Episcopal church. Ruthenian churches
them. His words struck fire into that have been erected in Chicago, WilkesEstabllsbed 1196 The Latest In Imported and Oomestta
illustrious assembly and from that day barre, Passaic and Cartaret, N. J.
Also the Sanitary Brush T*L 2229 Main.
Styles.
for ladies’ -wearing apparel.
FRED M, CLARKE, Propr.
^
to this its echo has not died away in
The be.st brush on the mar
ket. Saves the cloth and
German hearts. Libraries have ”^been
The C. C. Extension society says that
removes the dust and dirt
written on the development of the Ger one of the instructors at West Point
PHONE CHAMPA 2128.
without Injury to the cloth.
Open 6:30 a. m. until 8 p. m.
j
A trial will convince you.
man Catholic movement since that me stated, “that in all liis experience in
Furnished Rooms Upstairs.
Within reach of all. Sold
by all leading jobbing and 1646 C U R T I S ST.
morable hour. The program -was carried West Point, he never met sucli a splen
Denver, Cole.
retail firms throughout the
Personal Experience, 20 Yeara.
out.
did lot of Catholic young men, and that
city.
It would lead us too far to recall the they have frequently given him the
PATRONIZE
achievements of the subsequent genera tight to be proud of them. They were
OUK
tion. The annual congress became a frequent communicants and faithful to
1 3 7 3 K a la m a th ,
244 Broadway, Denver, Colo.
ADVERTISERS.
Denver, Colo.
fixed institution and has proven to be their obligation of attending mass.”
(Front view.)
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From Our Correspondents
INTERESTING ITEMS FROM NEARBY POINTS.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. McCabe are rejoic
ing over the arrival of a little son.
Mrs. F. H. Donahue and daughters,
Bernice and Mildred, of Milwaukee, 'Wis.,
MISS GLADYS MALLAHAX,
and Mrs. May Lane of Chicago, are visit
223 W. Abriendo Ave.
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. McPhone .Red 172.
Gann.
PUEBLO CHURCH DIRECTORY.
City Attorney Lawrence E. Langdon
CALHAN, COLORADO.
is confined to his home on account of
S t Patrick’s Church—Corner Michigan
Mass will be celebrated at Ramah
and Routt, conducted by the Jesuit Fa illness.
Dr. and Mrs. MacLean spent several Tuesday, July 18; Holtwold, Wednesday,
thers. Pastoral residence, 226 Michigan.
Telephone, Black 2082.
Rev. J. B. days in Denver last week visiting July 19; Mattison, Thursday, July 20,
Schimpf, S, J., pastor; Rev. A . J. Dreane, friends.
and Peyton, Friday, July 21. Fr. Abel
S. J., assistant. Summer order of Sun
Mrs. R. Bear is visiting friends in Den is doing all in his power to reach all
day services: At 8, low mass; 7, sodal
Catholics of Eastern El Pass’s adjoining
ity mass; 8:30, children’s mass; 9:30, ver.
people’s mass. Short sermon at all
Harry Wagner resigned from his posi counties.
masses.
tion with the Traction company and has
Father Abel is preparing a class for
St. Leander’s Church— (College Chap
become connected with the C. F. & I. First Holy Communion, which will be
el), College street. Rev. Callistus Stehle,
given July 23. Father Abel wiU give in
O S. B., pastor, residence, Benedictine company.
Miss Irene Bear is the guest of friends structions Friday and Safurday, July 21
College. First mass, 7; second mass, 9;
evening service, 7:30. Phone Main 379; in Beulah.
and 22, at 2 p. m. After the instrqcSt. Ignatius Church—Located at 1011
Mr. Leo Kelly returned Saturday from tions Saturday, confessions will be heard.
Grand avenue. Rev. T. J. Wolohan, pas
Parents should see that children attend
tor; residence 414 West Eleventh street. Buffalo, N. Y'.
J. W. McDonald returned Friday from the exercises promptly-. Candles, prayer
Phone, Red 4412. Simday services; Low
mass at 7 o’clock, and mass at 9 o’clock; ai? extended visit in Michigan.
books and rosaries can be secured of Mrs.
CTening sermon at 7:30. Week-day mass
Mr. Bonnot left last we|k for a T. Lenagh, president of the Altar society,
is celebrated at 6:30 in the Loretto acad
month’s visit oh the western slope. Mr. and should be arranged for before Sun
emy chapel.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel—South Bonnot will visit, friends in Seattle, San day morning. The choir, under direction
west corner of Park and B streets. , Rev. Francisco and Portland, before returning of 5Irs. B. Hartman, is preparing a spe
8. M. GSglio, S. J., pastor; residence. 226 home.
cial program of music appropriate for
Michigan street; telephone, Black 2082.
Mrs. M. Sullivan spent the -week end the occasion.
First m ass/8 a. m.; second mass, 10 a.
Borosky-Olear Wedding.
m. Baptisms after masses. Marriages in Denver.
at the beginning of masses. Sunday
Mr. Ed. Jones of Minnequa Heights is
A recent wedding at St. Michael’s
school after the last mass.
convalescent, after an operation at Min- church, was that of Miss Anna Clear,
St. Mary’s—Park and B streets. Rev.,
,
., ,
1daughter of Andrew Clear, Sr„ and Mr,
Cyril Zupan, 0. S. B., and Rev. Adalbert
Mr. Ed. ”Ryan, Cleveland, 0., is spend John Borosky of Colorado City. The
Blahnik, 0. S. B., pastors. Re8i<b'nce, 808
East B street; phone, Black 4782. First ing his vacation with his cousin, Joseph sacred and impressive service of the
mass, 5 a. m.; second mass, 8 a. m.: high Roach, He has recently made visits to
Catholic church was performed by Rev.
.mass, 9 a. m.; high mass, 10:30 a. ni.
Evening devotion and benediction, 7:30 four of the principal mining towns of Father Abel. The bride, becomingly at
Colorado and Utah.
o’clock,
tired in cream satin messaline, tulle veil
St. Francis Xavier’s—Spruce street and
MTien improvements on St. Francis and wreath, was attended by her maid
Logan avenue. Re'^. Francis X. Kowald, Xavier church, consisting of a handsome
Iof honor, iliss Annie Cirbo, and brides
S. J., pastor. Residence, 226 Michigan
street; telephone. Black 2082. First mass. new turret, are completed, the church maids, 5Iiss hlaggie Lemesany and lit
tle Helen Clear. The best man was
7:30 a. m.; second mass, 9:30 a. m.; will present a handsome appearance.
benediction after second mass.
Mrs. M. P. Sullivan and little son, Frank Clear, with Thos. Juris and John
St. Boniface— Summit and Si.vth Michael, returned home Friday, after a Derter as ushers.
streets. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, 0. S.
visit of several months in Salt Lake City.
Music was furnished by St. Michael’s
B., pastor.
Residence, 522 Summit
Mr. T. W. Day spent the Fourth in choir, with Miss Susie Hnck as organist.
street; telephone, Red 4141. First mass,
8 a. m.; second mass, 10:30 a. m.- ros Denver with his family.
After the ceremony, a sumptuous wed
ary and benediction, 7:30 p. m.
Mr. Joseph Roach returned home Sat ding breakfast was served to about 200
urday from a visit of two months in guests. An orchestra from Pueblo fur
Personals.
Qeveland, 0. While east he paid a visit nished music during breakfast. Miss
Mrs. Thomas Kelly and children have to the steel plants of South Chicago and Eorosky is well known here, and will
returned from Los Angeles, after a two of Gary, Ind.
be greatly missed. All join in wishing
Dr. J. J. McGonigle left Tuesday for her many joys and to the husband they
months’ visit.
Mrs. Stella Purcell is the guest of an extended visit in Adair, Wis., going extend' the heartiest congratulations.
by way of Chicago and Brashear, Mo.
friends in Glenwood Springs.
Mr. Andy Clear, Jr., brother of the bride,
Miss Sabina Power has returned, after
Mother Sebastian of St- Mary’s hospf- accompanied by his wife, came from Lifal left Tuesday for Cincinnati.
8 pleasant visit in Florence.
mon to' attend the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Quesnal are
The Friendship club held its last meet
ing with Mrs. D. Mahoney Wednesday spending the week end with relatives at
LA JUNTA, COLO.
afternoon. The winners were Mrs. P. J. the Henkel home.
A congenial crowd formed a picnic at
Mallahan and Mrs. Charles Kretchmer.
5Irs. Sullivan of Portland. Ore., is vis
Mrs. John Talbot spent the past week Fairmount. In the party were: Mr. and iting her parents, 5Ir. and 5Irs. J. KelleMrs. F. Mullahy,
and Mrs. J. Mc her of South La Junta.
in Denver.
Mrs. Ed. Kinnan, mother of Mrs. P. Donald, Mr., and Mrs. H. Zarp, Mr. and
Miss Julia Bradish. who has been
Bush, has returned to her home in Crip Mrs. Sordlett.
spending her vacation with her parents,
The Misses Sullivan and Flannigan 5fr. and 5Irs. J. P. Bradish at 814 Raton
ple Creek.
Miss Nellie "McDonnell has returned to Lave been the guests of Miss Sullivan's avenue, has returned to St. Joseph’s hos
brother, Mr. George Sullivan.
her home in Kansas City, Mo.
pital, Denver, where she is in training to
Miss Marie Bear leaves for Canon City be a nurse.
Arthur O’Brien has returned from a
Wednesday for a two Weeks’ visit with
visit to Lansing, Mich.
Mrs. James Doran, ■who has been very
Mrs. Montgomery and children spent friends.
ill the last two weeks at the city ho.spi51rs. Rodman is able to be about after tal, has lieen taken home and is now
the latter part of the week in Denver.
Mrs. D. C. O’Connell was the honored her recent illness.
able to see friends.
Miss Is.ibelle Allison is visiting 51iss
guest when ikiss Elizabeth McCarthy en
5Iessrs. Ed ilcDade. 51. E. Bradish,
tertained the members of the “500” club I'Tatherine Keating and Miss Esther Dru- and Charles McDonald. Jr., were, among
vas, in Beulah.
last Friday afternoon.
the La Junta herd of Elks to go to the
Miss Margaret Allen is spending her convention at Atlantic City, N. J.
Misses Anna, Ruth and Claudie In
Mr. J. H. Rapp died at his home in
gram left last Wednesday for their home vacation in Detroit, ilich.
Mr. Joseph Murphy, Salida, spent a this city Monday afternoon. The re
in Savannah, Ga. Mrs. Martin Walters
and Mrs. Dunovan accompainied them as few days visiting friends in Pueblo, be mains were shipped to Oneida, 111,, the
fore starting on u trip to his old home former home.
far as Colorado Springs.
in
Ireland.
Mr. and Mrs. Cash have gone to spend
Mrs. P. C. Reilly sailed from the port
5Irs.
Carl B. Ragan left for Denver the summer in Canada and Prince Ed
of New York last Wednesday for her old
to spend a few days.
ward Island.
home, Queenstown, Ireland.
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An informal dinner party was enjoyed
at the Congress hotel last Sunday night
in compliment to Mrs. D. C. O'Connell
of Milwaukee. Those who gathered at
the Cable were: Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Wooodard, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Walter,
Mrs. D .C. O’Connell.
John Connors, Frank Naughton and
Oscar Boedeker spent the week in Den
ver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W . Elliott of Holliday,
Ran., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Burke.
Mrs. W . Cowles is visiting in Oklahoma
City..
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day at 10 o’clock. Interment was in
Roselawn.
The funeral of Florence Hughes Fonshee, the 11-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W . Fhnshee, who died in
Denver Tuesday, was held from the
Union Depot Friday, conducted by Rev,
Father Dreane. The sorrowing parents
were met at the depot by sympathetic
friends. Interment was made in Roselawn.

Trolley Ride.
The little children, accompanied by the
Sisters of Sacred Heart orphanage, were
given a very pleasant trolly ride over all
the different lines owned by the Traction
Co. This was a very acceptable Fourth
of July treat for the little orphans and
will long be remembered. They wish to
thank Mr. Raber for the kindness.

ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL AT GRAND
JUNCTION OPENED.
Grand Junction, Colo., July 9.—With
appropriate ceremony, the new $75,000
St. Mary’s hospital was
formally
opened to the general public today. The
new hospital is one of the most commod
ious and best equipped between Denver
and Salt Lake Citv.

‘ Hibernian Dance.
A dance under the auspices of the Hi
BISHOP FINED ONE FRANC.
bernians will be given next Monday
evening at Minnequa Park pavilion. It
Nimes, France.—For flying the Papal
will be given for the benefit of the uni
flag on tne occasion of a Joan of Arc fes
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Henkel returned form fund. McDonnell’s orchestra is en
tival here the Bishop of Nimes was fined
the first of the w’eek from their bridal gaged for the occasion.
one franc.
Irip. They will make their home at 309
A youth in the courtroom who cried
West Ninth street.
La'wn Social.
“Long live the Pope!*’ and “Long live
The Ladies’ Aid Society will hold a
Mr. Ed. Kilfoy and Mr. John O'Hara
the King!” was sentenced to one day’s
left Tuesday for a two weeks’ visit to lawn social at the residence of Mr. Bon imprisonment.
not, comer Union and Evans, next 'Tues
Glenwood Springs.
Mr. James McDonald is spending his day. ' It will be for the benefit of the CATHOLIC
SUMMER SCHOOL AT
Sacred Heart orphanage.
vacation iQ Beulah.
CLIFF HAVEN.
■)
--------The Columbine club met at Mrs. Geo.
Miss Botdorf Entertains.
Rbmer’s last Thursday.
The twentieth aumuil session of the
Miss 'Yera Botdorf delightfully enter Catholic summer school of America was
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Connors and daugh
ter, Katherine, left Sunday for St. Louis/' tained a few of her friends at her home officially opened at Cliff Haven, N. Y.,
in Pitkin place, Thursday evening. on Sunday morning, July 2. Rev. D. J.
Missouri.
Mr. Alva Allen left Wednesday for Games and music furnished enjoyable Hickey of Brooklyn, the president, pre
Santa Rita, N. M., where he expects to amusements. Dainty refreshments were sided at the opening service.
served by the hostess to the following
The schedule of lectures by the Board
remain for a year.
Mr. Lee Murphy came from Colorado guests: Misses Edith Frick, Anna Ru of Studies of which Rev. John J. Donlan
Springs to spend the Fourth with his dolph, Helen Shearer, Mary Conn, Irene is chairman, compares very favorably
Meddings, Margaret Evans, Catherine with those of former years. The distin
family.
Mr. John Dugan is very ill with rheu McAliney, Marian Evans, 'Vivian Kelly, guished educators and scholars whose
Edna Botdorf, Mae Botdorf, Mrs. C. E. names appear in the syllabus are certain
matism.
Henry McCarthy, Luther Dorlana and Botdorf, Messrs. lYalter Orr, Eugene to be of great interest and importance.
George McCarthy are enjoying a two Smith, Charles Mahoney, Herbert White, The first week of the session was given
George Joseph, Grant Walker, Allison over to two series of illustrated lectures
weeks’ fishing trip at Antonito.
Miss Jessie Donahue has gone to Fre- Ferguson, Elbert Frich, Geo. Benning, by two of the leading lights of the day in
the fields of science and history. Rev. E.
donia, Kan., to be the guest of her cou Charles Botdorf and Oarence Botdorf.
sins for the summer.
Obituary.
Rev. Father Brown of the Sacred
One of the largest funerals that has
Heart college, Denver, was a visitor the
been hold for some time among the Ital
latter part of the week.
Rev. Father Schimpf is in Cheyenne, ian residents of the country, was that of
Mrs. Mary Salerno, wife of Peter Sa
Wyo.
Mrs. G. -Crates entertained the Har lerno. The funeral was held from the
mony club Friday afternoon. Mrs. D. West Bros. & 'Whiton at 10 o’clock and
Mahoney and Mrs. John Thompson re from Mount Carmel church at 10:30,
Wednesday. The serrices consisted of
ceived the prizes for the highest score.
Leo, the little son of Mrs. Anna Hines, solemn high mass, with Rev. Father J.
received a very painful injury from a Montell, S. J., of Denver, celebrant; Rev.
Father A. Drean, S. J. deacon, and Rev.
torpedo, which went ibff unexpectedly.
Mr. George Sullivjjin was called to Father S. M. Giglio, S. J., as subdeacon.
Denver last week on| account of an ac Father Giglio, pastor of the church,
spoke eloquently of the life and charac
cident to his brotheri
Martha, the little Jaughter of Dr. ahd ter of “the deceased and words of com
Mrs. MacDonnell, is ^covering from her fort to the sorrowing. The interment
was in the family lot in Rosela'wn.
recent illness.
j
The funeral of Margaret Hughes was
Miss Margaret Curran, Denver, is vis
held
from the family residence Wednesiting her aunt, Mrs. A. Bean.

P. Tivnan, S. J., of Fordham University,
lectured on Monday evening on ‘Tnsects,
Friendly and Otherwise,” and on Tuesday
evening on “The Problem of Life.” Rev.
F. R. Donovan, S. J., of the College of
St. Francis Xavier, New Y'ork City, lec
tured on Thursday evening on “The Pope
and the Vatican,” and on Friday evening
took his audience for a trip up the Bay
of Naples.
------ *-------------One of the most celebrated of our
Catholic poets. Miss Eleanor Cecilia Don
nelly, is & sister of the late Ignatius
Donnelly of Shakespeare-Bacon contro
versy. She is noted for charity and ami
ability, as well as her literary success.
She has a summer home at Sea Isle,
where she spends much of her time in a
wind-swept cottage that is in the sound
of the sea.

C o jo r a io S iB

man. Mr. AdOlph Schneiderhahn, Mrs.
Edward Schneiderhahn, Mr. Clarence
as, Mr. Norbejt Haas and others.

Colorado Springs

Jlr. and Mrs. N. W. Haas Entertain.
In hnoor of Rev. Dr. , Schlarman of
Belleville, 111., and Mr. Adolph Schneider
of St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs. Norbert W.
Haas gave a handsomely appointed din
Tejon & Cache La Poudre.
Phone Main 189.
ner ft their home 452 West Yampa
street, last evening. Sweet peas and
ferns were effectively used for the table
decorations. Covers were laid for Mrs. THE BEST MILK, CREAM,
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
Josephine Leef, Miss Ella Zimmerman,
Delivered to all parts of the city.
Miss Helen Ludwig, Rev. Dr. Schlarman,
Mr. Adolph Schneider, Mr. Norbert Haas,
Jr., and the host and hostess.
418 8. El Paso 8L
Phone Main 44^

M u r r a y D ru g S to r e s

ST, MARY’S CHURCH.
4
22 West Kiowa, Colorado Springs,
Rev. Geofrey Raber, pastor. Rev.
Chas. Hagus, assistant, hlasses on Sun
day, 0:30, 8, 9 and 10 a. m. Weekdays,
6:30 and 7 : ^ a. m. Classes first Friday,
7:30 a. m.. Benediction 8 a. m. Sunday
evening services at 7:30. Confessioi^
Saturday afternoon 4 to 6'p. m. Satur
day evenings, 7:30 to 9 o’clock.
Missionary priests connected with St.
5Iary’s, Colorado Springs: Rev. F. C.
Abel. Rev. Geo. Fenske.'

The Murray Drug Co..

Murray’s East Side PbarmaGy
330 North Institute.
Phone Main 22.

The SInton D airy Co.

ST. MARY’S CHURCH.
524 Robinson St., Colorado City.
Rev. J. II. Brinker, pastor. Masses on
Sundays at 8 and 10 a. m. Weekdays,
7:30 a. m. Evening services 7:30 p. m.

Buried on Wedding Anniversary.
The sixth wedding anniversary of
Thomas McGrath was marked Monday
ST. MARY’S CHURCH.
by his funeral, held at 9 o’clock from St.
Manitou.
Rev. Edward Ley, pastor. Classes on hlary’s church. Rev. G. Raber conducted
Sunday at 7:30 and 9:30 a. m. Week the service in the same church in which
days, 7 :30 a. m.
six years ago he married Mr. McGrath
and Alice Egan, a Colorado Springs, girl,
m s s HELEN C. TUOHY,
at 9 o’clock in the morning.
Representative,
Mr. ilcGrath was the unfortunate ■vic
1503 North Weber Street.
tim of a trivial quarrel. During a heated
Phone Main 1921.
argument he was struck on the head by
W. J. Moore, and lived but three hours.
Personals.
The D. F. U. club held a picnic at
CONSCIENCE IN POLITICS.
Stratton park on the Fourth. Those who
attended were; Mis.ses Mary and Alice
Here is a sound bit of Catholic doc
Clifford, Miss Mary Murray, Miss Anna
trine from The Catholic Bulletin of St.
Purcell, Miss Alma Dibbs and Miss Grace
Paul:
Corporan.
“America is the country of all citi
Last Friday morning the usual month
zens, whatever be the religious faith of
ly devotions in honor of the Sacred
each one. To hold a contrary doctrine
Heart were observed. There was a large
is treason to America, to the fundamen
number of communicants, and the at
tal principles of its constitutions and
tendance at the mass and benediction ex
laws. To refuse to vote for a candidate,
ceptionally large.
otherwise deserving of confidence, on the
Jlra. Reames and daughters are spend
ground of religion, is a crime against
ing the summer in the Springs. Mrs.
America, of which the tnie American, or
Reames and family resided here at one
the true Catholic, is never guilty. To
time, and have many friends and ac
cast a vote for a Catholic, beyond his
quaintances here.
civic merit, merely because he is a Cath
A fresh air ventilator has been in
olic, is a crime, in the eyes of the coun
stalled in St. Mary’s church. The venti
try, and in those of the Church; and
lator is the best and latest invention of
equally so is.it a crime to cast a vote
its kind. After every mass the church j
against a non-Catholic. The test where
will be thoroughly ventilated and the:
by a candidate for office is to be judged,
air made cool and fre.sh.
is his civic merit, his fitness, intellectual
Mrs. J. B. Garvin of Denver is the
and moral, for the duties he pledges
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Depeyre of 1604
himself to perform—that and nothing
Colorado avenue.
else.”
5Irs. Anna Ferrand of 601 North Tejon
Government—national, state and mu
street, has returned home after an aonicipal—would be on a vastly higher
sence of several months in the South.
moral plane and much more efficiently
Mr. W. A. Connelly has been appointed
conducted
if every voter should be ac
manager of the telephone company in I
tuated by these principles. Conscience
Cripple Creek. Mr. Connelly left last'
and judgment should goVern one in vot
week to take chqrge.
ing for public servants just as strongly
5Ir. and 5Irs. Will Reynolds of Den- j
as in anv other duty.
ver are visiting Mr. and 5Irs. A. B. Cur- j
rie. 1016 North Nevada avenue.
|
Let the adornment of home be chaste
Rev. Thos. McMillan, C. S. P., of New i
and holy pictures and still more sound,
York is a visitor in the Springs.
j
interesting and profitable books.
Rev. J. H. Schlarmann. Ph. D. J. C. B., i
rector of the cathedral, Belleville, HI., is j
Whenever a good man goes wrong a
stopping at St. Francis hospital.
j
thousand secret sinners hold up their
Rev. Edward Clarke, chaplain at the j
hands in pious horror.
Glockner, is expected home next week
from Excelsior Springs, where he spent
a month's vacation.
5Iiss Edit of Denver is the guest of
LONGFIELD & SONS, Proprietors.
5Ir. and 5Irs. J, P. Murray, 214 East Del
G r o c e r ie s , M e a t s
Norte street.
P o u ltr y , P r o d u c e
Mr. C. E. Stratton, manager of the
Phone Main 919
Colorado Springs Teb phone company, 105 South Tejon.

s r o r n T f lE

JO Y C E R O m

When In Colorado Springs

CHASE & SANBORN’S T e a s a n d C o f f e e s
W . N.
112-114 North TeJOn Street

Telephone Exehaiite M.

B E A U T I F Y

Y O U R

L A W N

—WITH AN—

mON FENCE

1...1 llllllllllll

STRUCTURAL IRON,
BRASS AND
IRON CASTINGS.

Co., M a n u fa ctu re rs

H assell Iron W o r k s
Ofiee Tel. Mrin 446

Hoiue TcL 5I9A

126 N. Cascade Ave.

The H allet & Baker
Undertaking Co.

¥

UNDERTAKING EMBALMING
Colorado Springs, Colo.

s t a r L a u n d iy

ARCUiARIDS & CO.

J e w e le r s

C o lla r s
& C u ffs

EVERYTHING IN ROSARIES.
Telephone 634.
9 S. TEJON ST.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

FRANK F.^CRUMP,

Florist

QUALITY AND SERVICB
UNEXCELLED.

511 EAST COLUMBIA.
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springs.

Phone U s 3 4 2

Autom atic

-

Vacuum C le a n e r

AND O UR W AGON W IL L O A LU

Used successfully in St. Mary’s Church.
For Sale By
MISS KATE JAMES,
517 East Pike’s Peak Avenue.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

M endin g F re e of C harge.

S t . L o u is M a r k e t

A .

S H A P I R O ,

115 N. TE JO N S T .
SERVICE

T h e P la c e to T rade.

Shoes, Clothing and Gents*
Furnishings
19-21 E. H U E R F A N O S T .

■,j?

QUALITY

">(21

Are All Right at

M E Y E R ’S
CO RN ER D R U G STORE
Cor," 15th and Colorado Ave.
COLORADO CITY, COLO.

Eetab. 1897.
C o lo ra d o Sprlnfa.
left for 1 Paso, Tex., where he will as
Have Tour l^aggage Handled By
sume the duties of manager of the tele
phone company in that state. Jfrs.
Stratton and daughter will join 5Ir.
Stratton about August 1. '
O B O U V D F IiO O B B A Z A A B .
Mi.ss 5Iae Gavin of Denver is the guest
W E SAVE VOO M OEEV.
ITo.
33
If.
Tejon.
Phones
8
and
97
of Mr .and Mrs. Cliester Horn' of 19 East
110 S Tejon St.
Phone M. 231.
Onr Office ITever Cloiea.
Jefferson street.
5Ir. Joseph Abel of Chicago is visiting
his brother. Rev. C. F. Abel, assistant at
St. hlary’s.
5Ir. P. J. Ryan of 319 North Cascade
avenue, left last week for Portland, Ore.,
where he will join his family. Before
returning to the Springs, 5Ir. Ryan will;
take a trip "to Alaska. Mr. Ryan and i
family expect to he away all summer, j
5Iiss D. C. McNally pleasantly enter- j
tained a number of friends ai her home, |
1503 North Weber street, last Thursday |
evening.
Mrs. Mary Goldsmith and daughter of j
409 West Bijou street, returned home |
after a two weeks’ vacation in Denver, j
The little daughter of 5Ir. and Mrs. i
Frank A. Prior, who undenvent an oper-!
ation at St. Francis hospital, is reported!
E
N
G
I
N
E
E
R
I
better, and returned home last Monday.,
The Sewing Circle will meet -with Mrs. I
Bourne, 324 North Wahsatch avenue, on j
Thursday afternoon, July 20, from 3 to 5
o’clock.
Rev. Chas. Hagus, spiritual director of
C o n d u c t e d b y t h e J e s u it s
St. Jlary’s Altar society, will call a spe
cial meeting for the purpose of electing
127 PROFESSO RS
1061
a president for -the Altar society, which
has been made vacant owing to the de
parture of Miss 5IcKim, the present incumbert, to Washington, whei'e she has
gone to labor among the Indians.

Wandell & Lowe
Transfer and Storage
Company

PRICE

I

FORD

Coffees, Teas,

'} d

Spices

Phone 779.
125 NORTH TEJON.

if

-I

Win a Scholcirship
In th e N e w C o lle g e o f

T:N

G

L o y o l a U n i v e r s i t y , C h i c a g o , IIL

St. Mary’s to Have Heating Plant.
Excavations in the rear of St. Mary’s
church have begun and the plans for the
erection of the heating plant which will
be built shortly are shaping themselves.
The plant will cost in the neighborhood
of $9,000 or $10,000, and eventually will
be a great saving. The plant will heat
both church and school, hall and paroch
ial residence. The pastor, Reev. Geo-.
Raber. and parishioners are very much
enthused over the new project, and it I
is their aim to make St. Mary’s church
not only a credit to Ooloardo Springs
Catholics, but a comfort to the mas well.
Picnic Party.
One of the most pleasant and patriotic
entertainments of the Fourth was a pic- i
nic given by a party of St. Mary’s prom-1
inent parishioners in the canons' near;
Stratton park. During the serving, of the i
lunch Rev. Dr. Schlarman delivered an j
oration on “Independence Day,” which |
was thoroughly enjoyed and appreciat-1
ed. The following participated: Mr. andl
Mrs. N. W. Haa.s, Mr. and Mrs. Muir-;
taugh, Mrs. J. Leep, Miss Zimmerman,
Miss Lillian Salchom, Miss Helen Lud
wig, Miss Gladys Haas, Miss Mary Al
brecht, Miss Lea Kalitta, Miss Catherine
Flucken, Misses Quigley, Rev, Dr. Schlar-

STUDENTS

The Engineering Department w ill open in September, 1911, with
courses in Civil, Electrical, Chemical and Mechanical Engineering. Students
w ill find in this new department of Loyola University the same advantages
that are offered in the old and well endowed colleges. In point of com
pleteness and equipment the new engineering building w ill possess all the
best features of the latest engineering schools.
AAAAAAAAA
▼A▼A▼A
▼

Professor J. D. Newton, A. M., M. E., of Kansas Univer
sity, has been chosen Dean. A graduate of Cornell University
and a member of the Society for tfie Promotion of Engineer
ing, he comes to Loyola with the very best recommendations
for experience and scholarship.
The school is open to graduates of a four year high school
course.
Tuition, per year, $100.00.
•This is payable in two installments, $50.00 on October 1st
and .*50.00 on Febr»iary 1st.
. The College provides no dormitory system for students.
Board and rooms may be obtained in the vicinity of the Col
lege at from $4.00 to $6.00 per week.
♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Coupon
Denver Catholic Register,
P. 0. Box 1577, Denver, Colo.:
Please mail the conditions for the
Scholarship in Engineering.

Name

Address

ii"’

.

\

DENVEB CATHOUC REGISTER.
ARE YOU GOING TO THE ORPHANS’ NATIONAL CONVENTION OF CATH
PICNIC?
OLIC TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

W h a t About Y our Eyes?

5CnigI|t0 o f

People often think that the condition of their eyes ■will improve without
.^lassee. Such is rarely the case.
I.et us examine your eyes and fit a pair
of glasses for you that you will thank us for when you appreciate their
usefulness, comfort and style.

Eye Care Is Our S pecialty
r;r

THE SW IG ER T BROS.
OPTICAL CO.
D enver’s Reliable O pticians

1 6 5 0 CALIFORNIA ST.

Devoted vicluslvely tO' >
the Fitting and Manu-| |
facturlng of Glasses. i .

Our N ew Location
Is Handy for You
Our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT PAYS 4 PER CENT. We are well
equipped to handle Estates, Trust Funds, Insurance, Real Estate, Bonds
and Investments.
We invite your inspection, and will be pleased to have you call at ■
any time.
Opaa t a. m. to 3 p. m.
Saturday and Monday Bvsnlnga

^

Saturdays 9 a. m. to 13 m.
6 to 8 p. m.

H IB E R M U B 4 S
V

« I

I5IH A N D C H A M P A

£ * 0

T R U S T

M A K E

T H IS Y O U R

'*
C O

B A N K

Larry Maroney, Chairman of the Board; John E. He|ie, Pres.;
Samnel J. Tonng, Sec’y and Treas.
V . O. Boynolda, W m . X . Leonard and M. C. Harrington, Vice Presidents.
OfSoara:

\
/■

/
F n u il< ] X e lly , Rea. Phone M ain 7786.

Leo C. H a rtfo rd , Res. Phone

8

o. 2509

K E LLY & HARTFORD

U n d e r t a k in g P a r lo r s
(-tv

♦ W F IF T E E N T H

8

T R |E T .

P H O N E M A IN 5219

The funeral of Catherine Kennedy,
aged 64 years, beloved wife of P. G.
Kennedy of Toll Gate Creek, took place
from 6t. John the Evangelist church
Tuesday morning. Interment was at Mt.
Olivet.
'The funeral of Edward Smith was held
from '^his late residence, 847 Corona
street, Tuesday morning. Services were
held at the Immaculate 'Conception
chapel. Dayton, 0., papers please copy.
Mrs. Heiiry, Seeberger, who had come
from the East some months ago, too
late, like many others, to reap the bene
fit of our climate, died .Tune C, at 2836
Gaylord street. Her body was shipped
Ip Troy, N. Y., from Kelly :and Hart
ford’s mortuary.
William P. Roche, 4l years old, a fire
warden, and member of tlic, Denver fire
departmeni^ for l.‘i years, died suddenly
Thursday night at his home, 12:54 Elati
street, of tuberculosis. ,!Mr. Roelie had
been in ill health for some time, but bis
condition was not considered serious. A
few hours before his death I»e visital
fire headquarters, declaring that be felt
hcUcr than he had in many months.
Billy Roebc, as he was'familiarly known,
was one of the most popular men in the

IN THt HEART
OF THE

Boulder, Colo..
OIL FIELDS

Thirty Oil Wells
Produclnfi: from 3 barrels to 150 barrels
a day. surround our property, consisting
o f 60 acres.
AVlth the further reCord
that oil in paying quantities has been
found in every well makes this

A m E x c e p tio n a l O p p o r tim ity
Oil from this field Is-very high grade,
having a specific gravity o f 42, refining
10 per cent gasoline, 30 per cent kero
sene, and selling to Boulder refineries
for 11.25 per barrel.
We have direct
pipe line from our property to refinery.

W e Pay

I n v e s tig a tin g

E xp en ses
This 1s your opportunity. We are-con
fident o f success and are willing to
pay your expen.scs to and from Boulder,
to have you share In this confidence.
Our stock Is 12 per cent cumulative and
within a few months should he yielding
much larger returns.
We are incorporated under Colorado
laws for $50,000, par value $50 per
■hare. There is no promotion stock, no
iwmmon stock— all treasury stock. Our
books are at all times open to Inspec
tion.
W e are offering 200 shares at par
value. $50 per share. This limited o f
fering will he readily taken up, so we
suggest you begin an early Investiga
tion at our expense. Stock will be Iss u ^ In lots o f 2 shares and upward.
W ould you like to see $100 grow Into
$1,000? Such has happened and Is hap
pening today by tlie production o f oil
In the wells surrounding our property.

T o R e s p o n s ib le P a r tie s
W e w ill accept a small cash payment:
balance can bei arranged to suit conven
ience o f purchaser. Mr. Salaried Man,
everyboily. this Is your opporeunlty. In
vestigate at our expense.

T h e W e s t e r n O il
P r o d u c in g
419

Com pany

C o lo r a d o B u ild in g

SE H V E B , COLOKAOO.
Telephone Champa 1953.

M

.

department. For several year.s he was
engineer of Company Ko. 2, at Colfax
avenue and Lipan street, rendering faith
ful service. Eight montlis ago his health
broke down, and he went to Arizona to
recuperate. On his return he was ap
pointed a ^ire warden. He is survived
by his widow and a son, James, aged 11.
Funeral services were held at St. Leo’s
church Sunday afternoon. An escort of
firemen accompanied the body to Mount
Olivet cemelery, where the interment
took place.
Mrs. Sal ah Doyle, aged 58 years, died
Tuesday at the home of her daughter,
Mr.s. A. J. Graves, 1335 Elati street,
after a three months’ serious illness.
She was horn in Burlington, Vt., and
came to Colorado 20 years ago. She
leaves a husband, Patrick W., at pres
ent in San Bernardino, Cal.; three
daugliters—Mrs. J. J. Xangliton, Mrs. A.
J. Graves and Miss Tessie Doyle; three
sons—Joseph, Fred of Denver, and IVilliam V., in the Jesuit seminary at Flor
issant, Mo.
DOES ANYONE KNOW
'
CASEY?

BEATRICE
«.

Rev. Patrick J. !Moran, rector of St.
Rridget’.s. Clmrcli. South Omaha, is anx
ious to communicate with Miss Beatrice
Casey of this city, whose street address
he doesn’t know. The Register forces
have been unable to locate her.^and they
trust that this item may he seen by
Miss Casey or some of her friends.
Father ^loran writes that Miss Casey’s
brother Thomas, from near Stokestown,
County Roscommon, Ireland, 'recently
met with an accident in South Omaha,
which .resulted in his left foot being am
putated. He is at pre.seiit in the South
Omaha hospital.
iliss Nellie ^McMenamin, a sister of
the reverend rector of the Cathedral, ar
rived last week for a month’s visit. She
will he the guest of Father McMenamin,
who may return with her to the family
home at Freeland, Pa., if his duties can
lie arranged so as to give him a vacation.
Senator and Mrs. J. T. Joyce of Silverton are in town a few daj’s as guests of
their niece. Mrs. Howard B. I,ai Due.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry R. McGraw have
returned from a few days’ visit in Colo
rado Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jlac.^llister Willcox gave one of their charming informal
dinners Moiulav' evening.
Wirt G. McCarthy, formerly well
known in Denver newspaper work, is re
ported dangerously ill with typhoid fever
at Tulsa, Okla. !Mr. McCarthy went to
Oklahoma several months ago, and is
now editor of the Post at Tulsa. He
was stricken with t.vphoid several weeks
ago. the di.sease taking a most virulent
form.
Miss Katherine Gooilwin has left for
Los Angeles, where she will spend sev<ral mouths with her sster, Mrs. J. J.
<5iIIigan.
I..eo A. Werne of Rawlins, Wyo., is
visiting his brother, Francis, superin
tendent, of the K. of C. building.
Among the directors chosen at the re
cent election of oficers of the First Na
tional bank, were J. K. Mullen and Wm.
P. MePhee. '
State Treasurer Roadj’ Kenehan re
turned. this week from a short visit in
the East.

O ’K e e f e

&

C o .

■When you think of Jewelry, think of

O’KEEFE
We

design

as 1

manufacture UNIQUE JEWELRY, such as Class Pins,
Individual Seal Rings, Etc,

6 2 7 ,l& a i Street

J O L Y 13, 1911.

Phone Main 6 4 4 0

OJilumbua
I The game at the college grounds next
■Sunday at 3 p . m. will be with the Pontiacs, one of the strongest teams of the
city. An exciting contest is looked for.
Ladies will be admitted to the game free
of charge.
The following visiting brothers have
registered at the Denver Council Club
Hduse during the past week: H. H.
O’Gorman, Augusta, Ga.; Philip McKen
na, Bisbee, Ariz.; Charles Michaelson,
Oinalia, Neb.; AV. M. Gray, Alliance, 0 .;
D. E. O’Heam, Cliicago, III.; John J. Lilley, Tampa, Fla.; J. W. Fitzgerald, Chi
cago, 111.; J. S. Jo3’c^ 'Popeka, Kan.; E.
A. Savidge, Chicago, 111.; B. Kastler, La*,
Vegas, N. M.; Leo A. Werne, Rawlins,
Wyo.
Tile following very interesting item
appears on the Visitor’s register hook of
the Denver Council: “0. G. Murray,
Davenpoftij la., ‘not a K. of C., but fa
ther of two Knights of Columbus.’ ”
Here’s hoping that when Mr. JIurray.
next visits this- city we may have the
pleasure of greeting a Knight of Colum
bus. Any father who can boast of the
fact that he has fwo sons members of
the order certainly is worthy of mem
bership himself.
It is indeed interesting to read the
names entered upon the Visitors’ regis
ter book, for there are brothers regis
tered from ever)’ section of the country.
In the language of one o4 our Council
members, who has the title of the ‘Sil
ver Tongued Orator,” from the rocky
shores of Maine to the sun-kissed beach
of California. Denver has had the honor
of entertaining visiting brothers. ’
It was encouraging to tlie younger
members of the council to see the great
crowd at last Sunday’s baseball game,
and the team mcnihers especially appre
ciate the excellent assistance of its
many followers. -The team has no apol
ogy to make for its playing last Sun
day; it was only a case of over-confi
dence. The injurj’ tp Dhn Floyd in the
second inning, and the poor umpire prop
osition, were largely responsible for the
loss of the game. The Annunciation
I'oj’s, however, deserve n great deal of
credit, because tliey played fairly, and
their manager was anxious to assist iu
making the game a clean one through
out. Unfortunalelj’, the Annunciation
team has a few followers whose actions
are not for the best interest of the
sport. The majority of their followers
are as good naturetl a crowd as one can
wish to find. It is sincerely hoped that
Hie few will see the error of their ways,
and join the majority boosters in ad
vancing good clean sport.
To Father Babst and the orphans of
St. Vincent’s the Knights of Columbus
publicly extend their thanks for the
great assistance that the Boys’ hand and
the Reverend Father have rendered the
baseball team. At each game on the Sa
cred Heart college grounds. Father
Babst has all the Orphans from St. Vin
cent’s present, and between the innings
the clever hand under liis direction ren
ders some very excellent music. It is
needless to add that the orphans are
strong rooters for the Knights of Co
lumbus hall team. Each plaj-cr on the
team has his worsliiper among the orpiians.
Father McMenamin was a most inter
ested spectator at last Sunday's game.

Every Catholic in Denver Should Make
a Strong Effort to Go.
This coming Saturday, July 15, the St.
Vincent’s Ladies’ Aid society will hold
their annual picnic for the benefit of St.
Vincent’s Orphan asylum on the the asy
lum grounds, West Forty-second avenue
and Lowell boulevard. It is hoped that
everyone who has the interest of the
orphan at heart will make a strong en
deavor to attend the picnic, and, by co
operating with Uie so<-iety, show his ap
preciation of the good work the Sisters
are doing in behalf of the orphan.
MMth the establishment of shops where
the various manual trades will be
taught the orphan, the Sisters have been
under increased expense, gnfortunately,
their resources are extremely limited,
and it is only through the liberality of
our generous Catholics that they will he
enabled to continue this good work.
It is to be remembered that here in
Denver tliere is no St. Vincent de Paul
society of men to lend their kindly aid
in sustaining this noble institution. The
work has fallen on the Ladies’ Aid so
ciety, composed of lady patronesses from
all walks of life, whose efforts are bent
to secure the funds necessary for the
support and maintenance of the asylum.
Those who are tired of the attractions
the various amusement parks offer will
find an exhiliarating change and a novel
opportunity of combining charity and
pleasure by attending the picnic. An
excellent dinner will he served by the
ladies of the society, under the direction
of Mrs. Rice. No labor or expense has
been spared in (he endeavor to make this
a gala day for the orphans. Will you
help?
Eleven officers of the asylum have
been designated ns the committee on ar
rangements. They are: Mrs. Joseph
Walsh, president; Mrs. J. K. Mullen,
first vice president; Mrs. C. J. Dunn,
second vico president; Mrs. D. F. Sulli
van, secretary; Mrs. Mary A. Kellj’, re
cording secretary; !Mrs. L. N. Purcell,
treasurer; Mrs. Susan Hally, chaplain;
Mrs. Ella M. Wilkin, >Irs. John Mur
phy and Mr. P. R. Riordan, auditors.
Remember tlie date, Saturday, July
15, and the phufe, the asylum grounds.
West Fortj'-secohd avenue and Lowell
boulevard. Take either Rockj’ Mountain
Lake or West Thirtj’-eightli avenue cars.

Selected Wheat, Sanitary M illing Result

The programme for the national con
vention of tile Catholic Total Abstinence
Union,'to he held in Scranton from Au
gust 8 to 11, is as follows:
Tuesday evening, August 8, reception
of delegates,
Wednesday morning, August 9, open
M an u fa ctu re d In th ia c ity by
ing of the convention with Pontifical
Mass in St. Peter's Cathedral bj’ the
Apostolic Delegate. 5Iost Rev. Diomede
Faleonio, D.D., followed bj’ opening ses
sion in College Hall. Evening, grand
temperance rally.
JAS. KNOX, Manager.
RODERICK STEWART, Pres.
Thursday morning. Augu.st 10, High
Mass Of Requiem in the Cathedral, fol
lowed by the continuation of the con
vention. Aftern'oon, at 4 o’clock, parade
Manufacturers of All Kinds of Fire Clay Products.
of all the total abstinence societies.
Night, grand military ball, at which
Manufactures of Dry Press and Stiff Mud
there will he an exhibition drill.
FACE BRICK—WIRE CUT FACE
Friday morning, August 11, continua
tion of the convention. Afternoon, the
delegates will be entertained at .dinner F i r e B r i c k , T i l e , C h e c k e r B l o c k s , a n d S p e c i a l S h a p e s
at Moosic Lake.
o f a ll k in d s . F ir e C la y , C a lc in e
Saturday, August 12, will l>e entirely
given over to sightseeing. The dele 8 0 4 - 8 0 5 - 8 0 6 C o n t i n e n t a l B l d g .
D enver
gates will he taken through the mines,
on automobile trips to places of interest 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 'c
in and aroundi Scranton.
The Papal Delegate a"d the German
Amhas.sador to, the United States will be
present at the convention, and will be
the guests of Bishop Hoban.

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR
“ Pore and Wholesome”

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

The Golden Pressed and Fire Brick Co.

I P E R F E C T IO N

IC E C R E A M . I

ICE CREAM, SHERBETS,
PUNCHES, ICES, ETC.

Entire stock of elegantly trimmed
hats at greatly reduced prices, Bertman
and Darley, 308 15th St. '

Flanagan Bros., Proprietors.

Those cool, summery hats, .so mucfi
adniire<I, are to he seen lii profusion at
Mrs. Cullen’s, 1462 Lipan. Main 7272.
A Uiwrence at. car will take you there.

Office Phone, Gallup 564.
Res. Phone, Gallup 1901.

2 0 2 7

W est 3 2 d

A v e .,

D e n v e r ."

POSITION WANTED—In Denver, by O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O q 5
licensed stationary engineer. Enquire
870 Fox, or phone South 3288.

Do You Live in the Highlands ?

T. M cGuirk,

I f so, let us deliver your goods. Ex
press and Transferring Solicited. Also,
we sell Coal, Wood and Feed.

Intelligent Women Wanted

TAILOR

Highlands Fuel & Feed Co.

for office position.* paying $100 per
month and upwards. These are mostly
216-217 ENTERPRISE BLDG.
In the government service, light work,
X . DOCKSTADEB, FBOF.
PHONE
CHAMPA 3028. DENVER, COLO
short hour.s and sure pay. and last for 2553 Boulevard F.
Fh. OoUnp 787.
life. .Send for particulars.

Civil Service School, Kittredge.Bldg.

Express No. 448
FBOMFT A ir s B E LIA BB E .

We Sell Genuine Gas Coke, Coal, Wood
and Feed.

T. P. S M IT H ,
526 TWENTY-THIRD STREET.
Telephone Main 7605.

WANTED—Male Help—Boy just leav
ing school, to help do ehores on a ranch]
and learn general ranch work. A good I
home and small wages to begin with.!
Apply by letter to W. H. Bridges, Lara-'
niie, Wyo.
|

Anything to IHend?

F o r S a le

Ke.v fittin g' saw filing, scissor sharp
ening, gun repairing. We sell gas fix 
tures.
New and second-hand bicycles.
Home Cooking and Bakery; fine stand.

We Have Im itators
But No Com petitors TbeButlerWetWasbCo.
IMust sell on account of sickness.
Rhoades, 535 E. 20th ave.

A .

Mrs.

This W liole^te House has been es
tablished for mhjiy years, Its drum
mers
ape knowX throughout the

Family Washing, 75c.
Clean, white colors not faded. Wools,
soft and not shrunk.

state. It la a Isgttimate wholesale
house and not a so-called one. Wc
find it profitable to boMi retail and
wholesale in Denver, but carry on

A Hom elike Wash

U H R I ,

279 EEATE

Telephone South 3279.

DAILY

Moving and Storage

Furniture and Pianos Moved.
Office; 369 SOUTH BROADWAY.
Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 817. ^ 2319 LARIMER ST. Phone South 69.

___________ ________ _______________________________

Arthur H. O’Brien

CHILI

strictly a wholesale busines.4 out.side.
We have no special sales, ^ t sell
always at the wholesale price, ^ i c e
elsewhere, then come to us.
■yqu
will buy here.

ARCHITECT

L u n c h P a rlo r

335 COROHADO BEDO.
Fhone Main 8675.
Denver, Colorado.

Ice Cream, Cakes and Pies.
M. C. COOK,
2642 WELTON STREET.
Den /'-r.

WANTED, POSITION — Young lady]
stenographer, some experience, desires;
position: willing to accept small wages!
to start. E. 0. S., care Register office. |

A full line o f Knights o f Columbus
Charms and Buttons at M. O’Keefe &
Co.’s, 827 15th street

The Frank M. Hall
THE SHOWER
Drug Co.
vs.

WHO WANTS A SWEET BABY GIRL?
A home is wanted for a baby girl
three weeks old. For information in
quire at Register Office.

COR. LARIMER & 27TH STS.
Denver, Colo.

LOEFFLEB

The Medicine Cabinet

S IS T E B S ,

27 BROADWAY.

Candies,
Ice Cream
Dairy Products
Orders taken for Ice Cream delivered
to any part of the city.
Hours: 9 to 12,1 to 5.

light summer hat, for that new
frock may be secured for little money
at Mrs. Cullen’s, 1402 Lipan. Take a
laiwrence street car.
Mrs. Patrick Haekett, formerly of
Denver, hut now of Kansas City, is vis
iting friends in this city.
Rev. David O’Dwyer, rector of St.
I’atrick’s church, will deliver a lecture
at the Greeley Cliautauqua, Saturday,
July 15.
Dr. James I. Laughlin, .losepli Celia,
Will Fox and Walter Kervvin enjoyed a
fishing trip to Platte Canon last week.
Dr. P. V. Carlin, John iW. Benson, C.
.1. Reilly, P. J. McEnery and :M. C. Do
lan are at Soda Green Ranch, near Lara
mie, Wyo., enjoying a week’s fishing.
Tlie next regular meeting of the
Queen of Heaven Orphan's Aid society
will be held Tuesday, July 18, at the
iiome of Mrs. E. M. DuBois, 20.59 Emer
son. As final arrangements for the pic
nic to he held at Eliteli’s Gardens, Au
gust 19, are to he made at this meet
ing, a large attendance is requested.
Mrs. Scott Sherman- of Christmas,
.triz., is visiting at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Robert D. Hall, 1132 Wash
ington street.
On Thursday evening, July 20, at 8
O'clock, the Diocesan Union of the Holy
Name society will hold its first smoker
at St. Elizabeth’s hall, Ml-venth and
Curtis. Every Holy Name man in the
city should try to he present, as this af
fords an excellent opportunity to meet
our confreres in the great society of the
Holy Name. Tickets for this event may
be secured at Clarke’s Church Goods
House, O'Brien’s Hat Store, GAirgan’a
Hardware and Racket Store, and front
Mr. Hesse, at the Hibernia Bank.
John Ilaj'es has gone to Rookj-’ Ford
for a week to visit Rev. John Bclzer.

I '

Pbona Main <411

A

ARCHBISHOP DYING.
It is reported that Archbishop Szeptycki. Primate of the Greek-Rutlienian
I Catholics, who was in this country a few
I weeks ago, is very i-ritieally ill ami dy: ing, at Lemberg, Austria.

|DR. J. J. O ’ N E IL
LOOKI

LISTBIT!

The one-motion Collapsible
worth $H.OO retail; whole
sale price ............................

1

7 7
Idle money is like an idle person,
it acoomplislies no good results.
Rut your money to work and add
a little to it each month, and j-ou
will be greatly surprised to learn
how fa4t it grows.
Riit tliis will not liappcn if you
put it off. Start now.
Ruy a pjiir of lots in

I

Ladies’ and Gents’ Custom Tailoring,
Frequent use o f the shower promotes
health and happiness In the home. It
Remodeling and Pressing.

kind,

tones the nerves and Invigorates the
system. Years ago It was considered a
luxury, today It is deemed a necessity.
tepid or cold shower bath In the
WORK CALLED FOR and DELIVERED A
morning and a warm one at night serves
as a tonic and keeps you feeling righ t
If you' haven’t a shower in your home,
order one. You owe it to your family.
T h e’ warm days are coming, when one
cannot feel right without an occasional
shower bath.
Best Home-Made
Our portable style attaches to the fau
BREAD, CAKES AHD HOEES.
cet o f an ordinary tub, with rubber hose
connection,
and Is inexpensive. We have
Candies.
Cigars.
many styles for use with bath tub or
floor receptors.
H . PETERS,
Insist upon getting our goods, as our
3800 EARIM ER STREET.
name protects you against loss.

7 S. Broadw ay

Tlie most marvelous values can be
found In this department for little
money—the difference between the
wholesale and retail price becomes
decidedly noticeable when you find
Rug.-t for a third and a half less.
Room size Axminster Rugs. $18.50
up.
9k12 Ingrain
^ 4 iye£
. Rug.s ....................................ip*** •
9x12 Fiber Rugs, wool
(k O Q A
filled ........................................
Save the price o f a piece o f Fur
niture on the purchase o f your Rug.

Room s 20 and 21, N evada B u ild in g .
17th and C a lifo rn ia 8 ta.

i

$4.00

E v e r y th in g
I

H om e

THE M. J. O’FALLON

M ade

SUPPLY CO.

G o o d T h in g s to E a t

j

Pies, 12c. Cake. 10c up. Cookies, 10c FINE PLUMBING AND HEATING GOODS
doz. Bread 5c. Ice Cream and Soft Drinks. Domestic 'Water S n ^ ly and Irrigatioii

Flante, Windmills, Oas and OasoUne
Engine!. Engineers’ and Mill SnppUee,
Fh. Champa 3994. Tools, Electric Motors, Eawn and Oarden Hose.

Mrs. Kirchefer's Home Baking,
<645 E. 30th Ave.

Iron Beds - - El-50 up Gross Flora! Co.
131 BROADWAY.
Oat Dressers - Ed-RO W P l a n t s ,
C u t F lo w e r s
Brass Beds - 9 te $150

D e c o r a tio n s
We make a specialty o f funeral work.

Telephone South 3305.

THE BIG STORE,
COR. 15TH AND LARIMER STS.

Row is the time to have yonx
BAiriTABT COUCH— Full
CA
bed size folding ................... «p O ««J V
B T C H B H CHAIKS — 5 spindles, dou

Lace CmtaiDs Cleaned

DIHXKO ROOM C H A IB S -

W e’ ll call for and deliver them. Plain
Curtains, 35c; or 3 prs., $1,00. Fancy
Curtains, 50c.

ble bent back,
reinforced .................................... • »*»'
QC

Hbx .seat. $2.50 valde.......... ip A s O i*

MATTRESS— (’otton filled. t t Q n r c

regular $12.50 value ..........ip O « # af

FEDESTAE S U m fO T A -

3531 Washington.

See,

2016 Blake St.

Q iilis li S H le f

B e s t B e a c h e d v ia th e
L a r im e r S t c a r lin e

1721 Stout St.

✓

Get O ff at 30th Strtet.
W e wouldn’t aak yon to come away
down here If we couldn’t make It
'irenh yonz while. Inveatigate, comI^are— the eaving ia big.

B a r g a in

Denver, Colo.

Read — P rofit!
Open Saturday Until 10 P. M.

Peerless Bakery
— and —

S a le

1$ Now in Fnll Blast, and Snch
Bargains All Mast Appreciate

MANEVAL’S

F . M . F r a n k ll e

i

T he Banner

MRS. J. M. ERLENBORN,

ttQ C A

Pay $50.00 down and .$15.00 per B E E - $15.00 value ............... ip S r .O V
month and watch the increase in ]
value.
This is the finest piece of ground,
the liest mountain view, an dwill be |
the strongest Catholic settlement in ]
Denver.
!
Write or call and let us give you '
a free ride to see this property.

TO HAVE “CATHOLIC DAY.”
The state convention of the Catholic
Order of Foresters of Oregon, has passed
(I resolution that one day of the centen
nial celebration of the city of Astoria,
August 16 to September 9, be set apart
as “Catholic Day.” A committee was
appointed to confer with representatives
. of the other Catholic societies in the
j state to make Catholic Day the greatest
of the celebration.

DENTIST

Your
M. Paul, ^
Baby Go-Carts
Dollars
Loafing RUGS! RUGS! Snow Flake Bakery
BTOF!

It’s on the railroad tracks, where
expenses are small.

41 A C

i

Ice Cream Parlor |
recognized Master o f i
E g . MANEVAL,
the Baker’s art,
|
that you find pure and j
Goods produced
wholesome in every part;
|
o f Bread, Pies .and Cakes !
Many kinds
o f the highest grade,
|
A r e pronounced by Judges to be as fine i
^
as grandma ever made;
i
■yice Confectionery and Fruit are also I
here to suit the fam ily trade;
i
xcellent Cigars, Tobacco and delicious !
Ice Cream,
j
ary life’s monotony with effects s u r -'
passing the wildest dream:
I
A n d thus, desiring Staples and luxuries ■
^
In assortment complete,
adles and gents will do well to call on i
E. G. MANEVAL.

E
V
L

2 8 4 6 Larimer Street !

Tor B oyi’ Suite—Values up to $2.50. A fine
assortment o f colors, for lads o f
214 to 16 years.
C Q _ For Boys’ $1 Bloomer Fants

— All colors and materials—
also corduroys— for boys up to 17
years.

MEN’S SUITS.
<6.75 for Men’i Suits—

Values up to $12.50.
There will be styles and pat
terns and sizes In tills lot to suit
every one— If yo uare small, If
you are large. If you are stout. If
you are slim— we’ll promise to
fit you. None who respond to this
advertisement shall leave dhsappolnted.
$9i7S for Men’s S u i t a Values up to $18,00.

- We Include In this lot the gen
uine AiHer’s Milwaukee Colle^an
.Suits— fancy weaves as well as
black, blue and brown, gray and
tan—and here, too, are all sizes
up to 44 and down to the small
est.

ii I

